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827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 
Boise, Idaho 83712 
Telephone: 208.489.0100 
Facsimile: 208.489.0110 
Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICL\L DISTRICT 
OF THE STA TE OF IDAHO, IN Al'iD FOR THE COUNTY OF BO:N'NER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
fonnerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
Plaintiff, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
{Idaho Club - Parcel 129] 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DE'VELOPMENT, LLC, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE! Page 1 
I·\ 1547 .20 J \PLU\Post-Trial\Certdlcftl~tForeclost;re-COS l1J1ccl i 29 docx 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
8124 
I, DARYL WHEELER, as Sheriff of Bonner County, Idaho, do hereby certify that m 
accordance with a Decree of Foreclosure entered July 20, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and 
recorded July 22, 20 l 6, as Instrnmem No. 892187, Records ofBonner County, Idaho, ordering the 
foreclosure of certain mortgages owned by Valiant Idaho, LLC ("Valiant") identified as: 
i A mortgage recorded on March 15, 2007 as Instrument Nos. 724829 
and 724814, Records ofBonner County, Idaho ("RE Loans Mortgage), securing the 
total amcunt of $4,317,100.24, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016; 
ii. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 756394, 
756395 and 756396, Records of Bonner County, Idaho ("Pensco Mortgage"), 
securing the total amount of$l0,273,859.23, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest 3.ccrned through >fovember 7, 2016; and 
ii;. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 756397, 
756398 and 756399, Records ofBonner County, Ida:10 (''JvfF08 \1011gage"), securing 
the total amount of .S7 ,998,4 I 5.00, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-Jedgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016 
( the RE Loans Mortgage, the Pens co Mortgage and the !vlF08 Mortgage shall be collectively referred 
to herein as rhe "Valiant Mortgages"); pursuant to the Judgment entered July 2C, 2016 by the 
above-entitled Court and recorded July 22, 2016, as Instrument No. 892188, Records of 
Bonner County, Idaho; pursuant to a Judgment Re: Costs and Attorneys' Fees duly entered 
August 22, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and recorded October 11, 2016, as Instrument 
No. 896268, Records of Bonner County, Idaho (collectively, "Judgment"); and pursuant to a 
Writ of Execution ('"Writ") issued October 5, 2016 by the Clerk of the Coui1 of the First Judicial 
District, in antl for the Coun:y oi'Bonner, State of Idaho, directed to me and setting forth the 
Judgments to be recovered in the amount of$22,430,]44.20 in lawful money of the United States and 
satisfied om of the reaJ property of Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC ("POBD"), securing the 
Valiant M o~tgages, I have levied on and, on the 7'" day ofNovem.ber 20 J 6, sold at public auction in 
one lor or parcel, or as directed by the above-referenced Court, to Valiant Idaho, LLC, 
SHERlFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE! P:ige 2 
l:\jj,(7 20]\PLDIPost-Tr:ai\C,; lificn1es'Foreclowre-CO5 Pnrcel 129.ducx 
8125 
916 Green fawn Street, Celebration, Florida 34747, without recourse, together with its successors 
and assigns, which was the highest bidder, with a credit bid of$~t'}t?t?, OO , which was the .. 
whole price paid by Valiant for the claim and interest of POBD as aforesaid in and to the real estate 
parricdarly described as follows, to-wit: 
Lot 8, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 5TH ADDITION, 
according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 81, 
records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Further, said real property is subject to redemption upon payment in la\.\ful money of the 
United States within six (6) months after the sale of the real property consisting ofa tract ofland of 
twenty (20) acres or less, pursuant to statute. 
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND this 7th day of November 2016. 
DARYL WHEELER 
SHERIFF OF BONNER COUNTY, IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
COUNTY OF BONNER ) 
On this ih day ofNovember 2016, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said 
County anc State, personally appeared Sally Mitchell, known or identified to me to be the person 
whose name is subscribed to the within instrument as Operations Manager of the Bonner County 
Sheriff's Office, State of Idaho, and acknowledged to me that she executed the same as sucl1 
employee of the Bonner County Sheriffs Office, State ofidaho. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereu:1to set my hand and a...+fixed my official seal the day 
and year frrst above written. 
"' M :,,~ '~~ 
~~ -. .. ti-:,, '"";,,..,_,,. "\ s~ lo /NOTARY i _. i 
: \PUBLIC/ ::: 
,:::::d) ... ,.••o.;; 
~ )',_ .......... ~ :... 
~ Of\O:,~ 
em''~ 
Notary Public., State ofldaho ' 
Residing at: Bonner County, Jdaho 
My Commission Expires \ J" - J.)., - ').. 0 \ ~ 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE I Page 3 
l:l l 547.20 l \PLDIP0,t-T1 ial\Co11iCTca!es\F0r~'Closurc-COS Parcel J 29.docx 
8126 
Instrument # 89TT68 
BONNER COUNTY, SANDPOINT, IDAHO 
11.-&-2016 02:03:10 PM No. of Pages: 3 
Recorded for : RICHARD L STACEY 
MICHAEL W ROSEDALE Fee: 23.00 
Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
JeffR. Sykes, lSB #5058 
EX-Officio Recorder Oeput;(~ 
Index lo: CERTIFICATE 01' S11,1.E: .... ....,_ ____ _ 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
McCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY Pu..c 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 20 l 





Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUil.,DERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, l"NC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
Plaintiff, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
{Idaho Club - Parcel 130] 
vs. 
PEND OREil.,LE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND THJRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE I P1'ge l 
1:\J 5'17.20l\J'LD\J'oS1•Tlia;ICertitica1ei:\Foredos'\lre•COS Parcel l 30.docx 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
8127 
I, DARYL WHEELER, as Sheriff of Bonner County, Idaho, do hereby certify that in 
accordance with a Decree of Foreclosure entered July 20, 20 I 6 by the above-entitled Court and 
recorded July 22, 2016, as Instrument Ne 892187, Records of Bonner Coumy, Idaho, ordering the 
foreclosure of ce,iain mortgages owned by Valiant Idaho, LLC ("Valiant") identified as: 
i. A mortgage recorded on March 15, 2007 as Instrument Nos. 724829 
and 724834, Records ofBonner County, Idaho ("RE Loans Mortgage), securing the 
total amount of $4,317,100.24, which amount includes prejudgment and 
pest-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016; 
ii. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 756394, 
756395 and 756396, Records of Bonner County, Idaho ('"Pensco Mortgage''), 
securing the total amount of $10,273,859.23, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest acc'.l..led through November 7, 2016; and 
iii. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 756397, 
7563 98 and 756399, Records ofBonncr County, Idaho ("rv1F08 Mortgage"), securing 
the total amount of $7,998,415.00, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgmem interest accrued through November 7, 2016 
(the RE Loans Mortgage, the Pensco Mortgage and the IvIF08 Mortgage shall be collectively referred 
to herein as the "Valiant Mortgages"); pursuant to the Judgment entered July 20, 2016 by the 
above-ent:tled Court and recorded July 22, 2016, as Instrument No. 892188, Records of 
Bonner County, Idaho; pursuant to a Judgmem Re: Costs and Attorneys' Fees duly entered 
August 22, 2016 by the above-entitled Court a.'"Jd recorded October 1 ! , 20 l 6, as Instrument 
No. 896268, Records of Bonner County, Idaho ( collectively, "Judgment"); and pursuant to a 
Writ of Execution ("Writ") issued October 5, 2016 by the Clerk ofthe Court of the First Judicial 
District, in and for the County ofBonner, State of Idaho, directed 10 me and setting forth the 
Judgments to be recovered in the amount of$22,480,344.20 in lawfol money ofthe United States and 
satisfied ou: of the real ;:>roperty of Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC ("POBD"), securing the 
Valiant Mrn1gages; I have levied on and, on the 7th day ofNovember 20: 6, soJd at p~iblic auction in 
one lot or parcel, or as directe::i by the above-referenced Court, to Valiant Idaho, LLC, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE i P,,ge 2 
J :\154: . .W l'PLD\l'Jst-T,,al'.Ce11iJicJ(es1forec:ost,re-C08 Parcel J 30 . .io,x 
8128 
916 Greeulawn Street, Celebration, Florida 34747, without recourse, together with its successors 
and assigns, which was the hlghest bidder, with a credit bid of$ /~ t}(JO., tit) , whlch was the 
whole price paid by Valiant for the claim and interest of POBD as aforesaid in and to the real estate 
particularly described as follows, to-wit: 
Lot 5, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 5TH ADDITION, 
according to the plat thereo±: recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 81, 
records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Further, said real property is subject to redemption upon payment in lawful money of the 
United States within six (6) months after the sale of the real property consisting ofa tract ofland of 
twenty (20) acres or less, pursuant to statute. 
GIVEN lJNDER J\,IY RA.ND this i 11 day of November 20 ! 6 
DARYL WHEELER 
SHERIFF OF BONNER COUNTY, IDA.HO 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
COUNTY OF BONNER ) 
On this 7 th day ofNovember 2016, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said 
County and State, personaily appeared Sally MitcheJJ, known or identified to me to be the person 
whose rnme is subscribed to the within instrument as Operations Manager of the Bonner County 
Sheriff's Office, State of Idaho, and acknowledged to me that she executed the sa'.lle as such 
employee cf the Bonner County Sheriff's Office, State ofldaho 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 1 have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year first above written. 
½~ ~ ~Y, ~~ 
l\,otary Public, S,atc: •)r'kar,c ' 
Residing at: Bonner County, Idaho """'\ ~--,. 
My Commission Expires: \ )-. - 1-. J.- - d'-0 , 
8129 
Instrument # 897769 
BONNER COUNTY, SANDPOINT, 1DAHO 
11-lJ-2016 02:03:54 PM No. of Pages: 3 
Recorded for : RICHARD L STACEY 
MICHAEL W ROSEDALE ~ Fee: 23.00 
Ex-Officio Recorder Deputy~ 
l•dex to: CERT!FiCATE OF $/ILE ....... ..__ ____ _ 
Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
JeffR. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M Nicholson, ISB #7506 
McCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STAC.EYPLLc 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 20 I 
Boise, Idaho 83712 
Telephone: 208.489.0100 
Facsimile 208.489.0110 
~ !l@f y ' l 
nichols.9-ll@~com 
Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
I 
l 
JN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JrDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, INC, 
a Nevada corporation, 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
Plaintiff, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
(Idaho Club - Parcel l31J 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COt:NTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE I Page I 
J:il54 7.20] \['LD\Post-TriallCe,1dic;;tcslForeciosure-COS Parcel l3 l.docx 
Honorable B.arbarn A. Buchanan 
8130 
!~ 
I, DARYL WHEELER, as Sheriff of Bonner County, Idaho, do hereby certify that in 
accordance with a Decree of Foreclosure entered July 20, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and 
recorded .Lily 22, 20 l 6, as Instrument No 892187, Records ofBonner County, Idaho, ordering the 
foreclosure of certain mortgages owned by Valiant Idaho, LLC ("Valiant") identified as: 
i. A mortgage recorded on March 15, 2007 as Instrument Nos. 724829 
and 724834, Records ofBonner County, Idaho ("RE Loans Mortgage), securing the 
total amount of $4,317,100.24, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment jnterest accrued through November 7, 2016; 
ii. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 756394, 
756395 and 756396, Records of Bonner County, Idaho ("Pensco Mortgage"), 
securing the total amount of$l 0,273,859.23, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016; and 
111. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 7 56397, 
756398 and 756399, Records ofBonner County, Idaho ("MF08 Mortgage"), securing 
the total amount of $7,998,415.00, winch amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016 
(the RE Loans Mortgage, the Pens co ::Vfortgage and the 'N1F08 Mortgage shall be collectively referred 
to herein as the "Valiant Mortgages"); pursuant to the Judgment entered July 20, 2016 by the 
above-entitled Cou:i: and recorded July 22, 2016, as Instrument No. 892188, Records of 
Bonner County, Idaho; pursuant to a Judgment Re: Costs and Attomeys' Fees duly entered 
August 22, 20 l 6 by the above-entitled Court an.d recorded October 11, 20 l 6, as Instrument 
No. 896268, Records of Bonner County, Idaho ( collectively, "Judgment"); and pursuant to a 
Writ of Execution ("Writ") issued October 5, 2016 by the Clerk of the Court of the First Judicial 
District, in and for the County of Bonner, State of Idaho, directed to me and setting forth the 
Judgments to be recovered in the amount of$22,480,344.20 in lawful money of the United States and 
satisfied out of the real property ofPend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC ("POBD"), securing the 
Valiant Mortgages; I have levied on and, on the i" day ofNovember 20] 6, sold at public auction in 
one lot or parcel, or as directed by the above-referenced Court, to Valiant Idaho, LLC, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE I Page 2 
f:\I 5•17,20 J\PLD\Posl• Triol\Certifico1es\F,,recl0511rc-COS Pnrcci l 31 ,doc,c 
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.,• 
916 Green lawn Street, Celebration, :Florida 34747, without recourse, together with its successors 
and assigns, which was the highest tidder, with a credit bid of$ 7tli 0t't7, O o , which was the 
;? 
whole price paid by Valiant for the claim and interest ofPOBD as aforesaid in and to the real estate 
particularly described as follows, to-wit: 
Lot 1, Block 2 of GOLDE~ TEE ESTATES 5TH ADDITION, 
according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plars, page 81, 
records ofBonner County, Idaho 
Further, said real property is subject to redemption upon payment in lawful money of the 
United States withfo six (6) months after the sale of the real property consisting ofa tract oflai7d of 
twenty (20) acres or less, pursuant to statute. 
GIVEN U::\TDER MY HAND this 7;h day ofNovember 2016. 
DARYL WHEELER 
SHERIFF OF BONNER COUNTY, IDAHO 
STA TE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
COUNTY OF BONNER ) 
On this 7th day of November 2016, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said 
County and State, personally appeared Sally Mitchell, known or identified to me to be the person 
whose name is subscribed to the within instrument as Operations Manager of the Bonner County 
Sheriff's Office, State of Idaho, and acknowledged to me that she executed the same as such 
employee of the Bonner County Sheriff's Office, State offdaho. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year first above written 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE I P11ge 3 
NotaryPublic, State of Idaho ' 
Residing at: Bonner County, fdaho ''""' ---.._ :.. , 
My Commission Exp:rcs: \ "}_- t>--J'"-- o,.O\ \ 
l:\i 547.20 J\!'LD\Post-Triol\Ceitificatcs\Foreciost,re-COS r~icel J3 ! .docx 
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Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
JeffR. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
Instrument # 897770 
BONNER COUNTY, SANDPOINT, IDAHO 
11-9-2016 02:04:57 PM No. of Pages: 3 
Recorded for: RICHARD L STACEY 
MICHAEL W Rosa:w.E fee; 23.00 
Ex.offlcio Recorder Deputy M Index to: CERTIFICA1EOf'SALE _,_...._ _____ _ 
McCONNELL WAGI"•JERSYKES & STACEYPI..Lc 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 
Boise, Idaho 83712 
Teiephone: 208.489.0100 ,ho 
Facsimile: 208.489.0110 --
$1.a<e~@mw~~ \.D 
s.)!~@ ss wy 
Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, Il'iC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, INC, 
a Nevada corporation, 
vs 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
Plaintiff, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
SHERIFF'S CERTTFJCATE OF SALE I Page I 
l:\ 1.547.10 J \PLD\Post· TriAl\Ce11lficaL-es\ForecJcsure•COS P:\rCel i 32 docx 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
[Idaho Club - P:n-ceJ 132] 




I, DARYL WHEELER, as Sheriff of Bonner County, Idaho, do hereby certify that in 
accordance with a Decree of Foreclosure entered July 20, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and 
recorded July 22, 2016, as Instrument No. 892187, Records ofBonner County, Idaho, ordering the 
foreclosure of certain mortgages owned by Valiant Idaho, LLC ("Valiant") identified as: 
i. A mortgage recorded on March 15, 2007 as Instrument Nos. 724829 
and 724834, Records ofBonner County, Idaho ("RE Loans Mortgage), securing the 
total amount of $4,317,100.24, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016; 
ii A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 756394, 
756395 and 756396, Records of Bonner County, Idaho ("Pensco Mortgage"), 
securing the total amount of$10,273,859.23, which amount includes pr~judgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016; and 
m_ A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Tnstrnment".'Jos. 756397, 
756398 and 7 56399, Records of Bonner County, Idaho ("1v[F08 Mortgage"), securing 
the total amount of $7,998,415.00, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judg:nent interest accrued through November 7, 2016 
(the RE Loans Mortgage, tbe Pensco Mortgage and tbe JvIF08 Mortgage shall be ccllectively referred 
to herein as the "Valiant Mortgages"); pursuant to the Judgment entered July 20, 2016 by the 
above-entided Court and recorded July 22, 2016, as Instn:ment No. 892188, Records of 
Bonner County, Idaho; pursuant to a Judgment Re Costs and Attorneys' Fees duly entered 
August 22, 20 I 6 by the above-entitled Court and recorded October 11, 2016, as Instrument 
No_ 896268, Records of Bonr.er County, Idaho (collectively, "Judgment"); and p:.irsuant to a 
Writ ofExecu:ion ("Writ'') issued October 5, 2016 by the Clerk of the Court of the First Judicial 
District, in and for the County of Bonner, State of Idaho, directed to me and setting forth the 
Judgments robe recovered in the amount of $22,480,34420 in lawful money of the United Stares and 
satisfied out of the real property of Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC ("POBD"), securing the 
Valiant \fortgages; I have ievied on and, on the ?1" day ofNovember 2016, sold at public auction in 
one lot or parcel, or as directed by the above-referenced Court, to Valiant Idaho, LLC, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE I Page 2 
J;\] 547.20 J il'LD\Po,1-T,ial\Cenific•lcslForoc:ost1rc-COS Parcel lJ2.cocx 
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916 Green lawn Street, Celebration, Florida 34747, without recourse, together with its successors 
and assigns, which was the highest bidder, with a credit bid of$ 
whole price paid by Valiant for the claim and interest of POBD as aforesaid in and to the real estate 
particularly described as folJows, to-wit: 
Lot 6, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 5TH ADDITION, 
according to the plat thereof,, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 81, 
records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Further, said real property is subject to redemption upon payment in lawful money of the 
United Stales within six (6) months after the sale of the real property consisting ofa tract ofland of 
twenty (20) acres or less, pursuant ~o statute. 
GIVEN UNDER .l\-IY HA.:"l"D this J1h day ofNovember 2016 
DARYL WHEELER 
SHERIFF OF BONNER COUNTY, IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
COUNTY OF BONNER ) 
On this 7th day ofNovember2016, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said 
County and State, personally appeared SaJly Mitchell, known or identified to me to be the person 
whose name is subscribed to the within instrument as Operations Manager of the Bonner County 
Sheriffs Office, State of Idaho, and acknowledged to me that she executed the same as such 
employee oftheBonner County Sheriffs Office, State ofldabo. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year first above written. 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE I Page J 
I:\ i 547,20 I \J'~D,Post-Trial\Ccrlifica1cs\Forcclo,urc•COS Parcel 132.docx 
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Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
JeffR. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
McCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY PLLC 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 20 l 





Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
di< .• 1'J 
'·( 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, INC, 
a Nevada corporation, 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
C 
Plaintiff, 
SHERIFF'S CERTJFICATE OF SALE 
[Idaho Club - Parcel 133] 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al., 
Defenda:1ts. 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
SH£R!FF'S C:ERTIFICA TE OF SALE i Pngc l 
!:\J 54c'.20l \PLD\Pos!• TrinJICertiJ7catesiForecJo,mre-COS Parcel l 3 3.docx 
Hooo.rnble Barlrnra A. Buchanan 
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I, DARYL WHEELER, as Sheriff of Bonner County, Idaho, do hereby certify that in 
accordance with a Decree of Foreclosure entered July 20, 20!6 by the above-entitled Court and 
recorded July 22, 20 J 6, as Instrument No. 892187, Records ofBonner County, Idaho, ordering the 
foreciosure of certain mortgages owned by Valiant Idaho, LLC ("Valiant") identified as: 
i. A mortgage recorded on !vfarch 15, 2007 as Instrument Nos. 724829 
and 724834, Records ofBonner County, Idaho ("RE Loans Mortgage), securing the 
total amount of $4,317,100.24, which amount indudes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016; 
ii. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 756394, 
756395 and 756396, Records of Bonner County, Idaho ("Pe:r:sco Mortgage"), 
securing the total amount of $10,273,859.23, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016; and 
u, A m011gage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 756397, 
756398 and 756399, Records of Bonner County, Idaho ('':MF08 Mortgage"), securing 
the total amount of $7,998,415.00, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016 
( the RE Loans Mortgage, the Pemco Mortgage and the :vlF08 Mortgage shall be collectively referred 
to herein as the "Valiant Mortgages"); pursuant 10 the Judgment entered July 20, 2016 by the 
above-entitled Court and recorded July 22, 2016, as Instrument No. 892188, Records of 
Bonner County, Idaho; pursuant to a Judgment Re: Costs and Attorneys' Fees duly entered 
August 22, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and recorded October 11, 20 IS, as Instrument 
No. 896268, Records of Bonner County, Idaho (collectively, "Judgment"); and pursuant to a 
Writ of Execution ("Writ") issued October 5, 2016 by the Clerk of the Coi.;rt of the First Judicial 
District, in and for the County ofBonner, State of Idaho, directed to me and setting forth the 
Judgments to be recovered in the amount of$22,480,344.20 in !awful money of the United States and 
satisfied out of the real property of Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC ("POBD"), securing the 
Valiant Mortgages; J have levied on and, on the ih day of November 2016, sold at public auction in 
one lot or parcel, or as directed by the above-referenced Court, to Valiant Idaho, LLC, 
SHERIF.F'S C.ERTIFICA TE OF SALE, Page 2 
/;\ 1547.20 l \P LD\Post-Trial\Cc,tificatcs\Forcclosu,e~COS Parcel J 33.docx 
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916 Green lawn Street, Celebration, Flor.ida 34747, without recourse, togethenvithits successors 
and assigns, which was the hi2:hest bidder, with a credit bid of$ -5_, ()/)t}, tJ t) , which was the 
~ > 
whole price paid l::y Valiant fur the claim and interest of POBD as aforesaid in and to the real estate 
particularly described as fol:ows, to-wit: 
Lot 3, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 5TH ADDITION, 
according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 81, 
records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Further, said real property is subject to redemption upon payment in lawful money of the 
United States within six (6) months after the sale of the real property consisting ofa tract ofland of 
twenty (20) acres or less, pursuant to statute. 
GIVEN UNDER l\1Y HAND this 7th day ofNovember 2016. 
DARYL WHEELER 
SHERIFF OF BONNER COUNTY, IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
COUNTY OF BONNER ) 
On this ihday ofNovember 2016, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said 
County and State, personally appeared Sally Mitchell, known or identified to me to be the person 
,vhose name is subscribed to rhe within instrument as Operations Manager Gf the Bonner County 
Sheriffs Office, State of Idaho, and acknowledged to me that she executed the same as such 
employee cf the Bonner County Sheriffs Office, State ofidaho. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year first above written. 
~* ry-"\ \.J..JV\C\~ 
NmaryPublic, State ofidaho \ 
Residing at: Bonner County, Jdaho 
My Commission Expires: \ '}..-~ J. - d,0 \ \ 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE i Page J 
[;,! 54 7.20: ·,PLD\Post-T ,jal\Certifi ca!es\Foreclosure-COS Parcel l c 3. cioG 
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6C:C 22 1.:1 9: 4 I 
1 ;. 
,_I_' 1 ', 
Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 _ i 
JeffR Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
McCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY PL.Le 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 
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Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
Instrument # 897782 
SONNER COUNTY, SANDPOINT, IDAHO 
11-9-2016 GZ:32:46 PM No, ot Pages: 3 
Recorded IOf" ; RICHARD l $TACl!Y 
MICHAEL W ROSEDALE ~ : 2J.H 
Ex-Officio Recon:ler Deputy 
ln<lt>< to:<::e!llfflCATeO~ SAUi: ~--------
L'"'f THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
[Idaho Oub - Parcel 134} 
VS. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et 
De fondants. 
AND RELATED COUNTER, 
AND THlRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
---····------------------' 
SHERJF.PS CERTIFICATE OF SALE l Pag~ 1 
l;\154 7 .20 l \PLD\Pu:,t~Trial\Cerfrf;cates\Foredob:urc-COS Parcei l 3--t.docx 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
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I, DARYL WHEELER, as Sheriff of Bonner County, Idaho, do hereby certifJ that in 
accordance with a Decree of Foreclosure entered July 20, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and 
recorded July 22, 2016, as Instrument No. 892187, Records ofBonner County, Idaho, ordering the 
foreclosure of certain mortgages owned by Valiant Idaho, LLC ('Valiant") identified as: 
i. A mortgage recorded on March 15, 2007 as Instmment Nos. 724829 
and 724834, Records ofBonner County, Idaho ("RE Loans Mortgage). securing the 
total amount of $4,317,100.24, which amotmt includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016; 
ii A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 756394, 
756395 and 756396, Records of Bonner County, Idaho ("Pensco Mortgage"), 
securing the total amount of$10,273,859.23, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016; and 
iii. A mo11gage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrume1:t Nos 756397, 
756398 and 756399, Records ofBonner County, Idaho ("MF08 Mortgage"), seeming 
the total amount of $7,998,415.00, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016 
(the RE Loans Mortgage, the Pensco Mortgage and the l\,1F08 Mortgage shall be coJectively reforred 
to herein as the "Valiant Mongages"); pursuant to the Judgmeol emered July 20, 20 l 6 by t:ie 
above-entitled Court and recorded July 22, 2016, as Instrument No. 892188, Records of 
Bonner County, Idaho; pursuant to a Judgment Re: Costs and Attorneys' Fees duly entered 
August 22, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and recorded October 11, 2016, as Instrument 
No. 896268, Records of Bonner County, Idaho (collectively, "Judgment"); and pursuant to a 
Writ of Execution ("Writ") issued October 5, 2016 by the Clerk of the Courr of the First Judicial 
Districr, in and for the County ofBonner, State of Idaho, directed to me and setting forth the 
Judgments to be recovered in the amount of$22,480,344.20 ,n lawfol money ofthe Cnited States and 
satisfied out of the reai property of Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC ("POBD"), securing the 
Valiant Mo1igages; I have levied on and, on :he 7th day ofNovember 2016, sold a: public auction in 
one lot or parcel, or as directed by the above-referenced Court, to Yalian t Idal10, LLC, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE I Page 2 




916 Greenlawn Street, Celebrati-On, Florida 34747, without recourse, together with its successors 
and assigns, which was the highest bidder, with a credit bid of$ {}a:J, CJ t) which was the 
whole price paid by Valiant for the claim and interest of POBD as aforesaid in and to the real estate 
pai1icularly described as follows, to-wit: 
Lot 4, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 6TH ADDITION, 
according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 82, 
records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Further, said real property is subject to redemption upon payment in lawful money of the 
United States within six (6) months after the sale of the real property consisting of a tract ofland of 
twenty (20) acres or less, pursuant to stat1:te. 
GNEN UNDER MY HA.ND this 7u, day of November 2016. 
DARYL WHEELER 
SHERIFF OF BONNER COUNTY, IDAHO 
' 
-~L/L 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
COUNTY OF BONNER ) 
On this 71h day ofNovember 2016, before me, the undersigned, a ~otary Pubhc in and for said 
County and State, personally appeared S:tliy Mitchell, known or identified to rne :o be the person 
whose name is subscribed to the witbin instrument as Operations Manager of the Bonner County 
Sheiiffs Office, State of Idaho, and acknowledged to me that she executed the same as such 
employee of the Bonner County Sheriff's Office, State ofidaho. 
JN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and a:rnxed my official seal the day 
and year first above written. 
~ 
~~ .... -~ ;:: .., .,.r Y" ., 
.;: .).; /NOT ARY ,:,; ,:: = 0 .. 
i \PUBLIC.I' .;:: 
~d'I·• ✓•o;::-
~ > .............. ~ 
~_,/rE OF \'O * 
"1111,uu• 
~~~,~fl~¥\-~-~--~---
Residing at: Bonner County, Idaho 
My Cornrni:;sion Expires:.\)- - ~- J.-0\\ 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE I PageJ 
1:11547.20 I li'LD\P~,1-Trial\Cerlificales\Fcvcdo:,ure-COS Parttl I J4.dccx 
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Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
JeffR Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
McCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY Puc 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 






Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
Instrument # 897783 
BONNER COUNTY, SANDPOINT, IDAHO 
11-9-2016 02:34:38 PM N«>. of Pages: 3 
RCCOfded for : RICHARD l STACEY 
MICHAEL W ROSEJ)AlE f~: 2.:UO 
Ex.Officio Recorder Oepl.lly,L.C.a!'.:l?L&.-------
111<1111< to: CERTll'lCPifE! OF SALE 
L.~ THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, IN'C., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUil.DERS, :WC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
VS. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
Plaintiff, 
a >!evada limited liability company; et al, 
Defendants 
A.,.'1'1,1) RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
SHERJFI1'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE I Pagel 
l'\J H7 20i \fLD\Po:;1-Tr,nl'·.CcrtifiC11t~s\roreclom~"·COS P~rceJ 135.docx 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
(ldJtho Club - Parcel 135] 
Honorable Barbiu-a A. Buchanan 
8142 
I, DARYL WHEELER, as Sheriff of Bonner County, Idaho, do hereby ce1tify that in 
accordance with a Decree of Foreclosure entered July 20, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and 
recorded July 22, 2016, as Instrument No 892187, Records ofBonner County, Idaho, ordering the 
foreclosure of certain mortgages owned by Valiant Idaho, LLC ("Valiant") identified as: 
L A mortgage recorded on March 15, 2007aslnstmmentNos 724829 
and 724834, Records of Bonner County, Idaho ("RE Loans Mortgage), securing the 
tota; amount of $4,317,100.24, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016; 
ii. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 756394, 
756395 and 756396, Records of Bonner County, Idaho ("Pensco Mortgage"), 
securing the totaJ amount of$10,273,859.23, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 20 l 6; and 
m. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 756397, 
756398 and 756399, Records of Bonner County, Idaho ("MF08 Mortgage"), securing 
the total amount of S7,998,415.00, which amount includes prejudgment and 
pose-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 20 I 6 
(the RE Loans Mortgage, the Pensco Mortgage and the 1VIF08 Mortgage shaU be colleci:ively referred 
to herein as the "'Valiant Mortgages"); pursuant to the Judgment entered July 20, 2016 by the 
above-entitled Court and recorded July 22, 2016, as Instrument J\io. 892188, Records of 
Bonner County, Idaho; pursuant to a Judgment Re Costs and Attorneys' Fees duly entered 
1\ugust 22, 20 l 6 by the above-entitied Court and recorded October l I, 2016, as Instrument 
No. 896268, Records of BoIJne:r County, Idaho (coilectively, "Judgment"); and pursuant to a 
W:-it of Execution ("Writ") issued October 5, 2016 by the Clerk of the Court of the Fi-:-st Judicial 
DisuicL in and for the County of Bonner, State of Idaho, directed to me and setting forth rhe 
Judgments LO be recovered in the amount of$22,480,344.20 in lawful money of the Unitc:d States and 
satisfied out of the real property of Pend Oreille Bonner Develo;:,ment, LLC ("POBD"), securing the 
Valiant .\fortgages; I have levied on and, on the ?'h day of November 2016, sold at public auction in 
one lot or parcel, or as directed by the above-referenced Cou11, to Valfant Idaho, LLC, 
SHERIFF'S CERTlFICATE OF SALE I Page 2 
l:\l 547 2() I \PLD\Post-T riol\Cert1Jlcglc:i\Foreclowre-COS Parcel !35.docx 
8143 
(,..,.,__. 
916 Greenfawn Street, Celebration, Florida 347 47, without recourse, rogether with its successors 
whole price paid by Valiant for the claim and interest of POBD as aforesaid in ar:d to the real estate 
particularly described as follows, to-wit: 
Lot 3, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 6TH ADDITION, 
according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 82, 
records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Further, said real property is subject to redemption upon payment in lawful money of the 
United States witrun six (6) months after the sale of the real property consisting of a tract ofland of 
twenty (20) acres or less, pursuant to statute. 
GNEN UNDER l'viY HAND this 7'1, day of November 2016, 
DARYL WHEELER 
SHERIFF OF BONNER COUNTY, IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
COUNTY OF BONNER ) 
On this 7th day ofNovember 2016, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said 
Couuty and State, personally appeared Sally Mitchell, known or identified to me to be the person 
whose name is subscribed to the within instrument as Operations Manager of the Bonner County 
Sheriff's Office, State of Idaho, and acknowledged to me that she executed the same as such 
employee of the Bonner County Sheriff's Office, State ofidaho. 
I~ WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set n-;y hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year first above written. 
~ ~- ·~ \..,'-.) ~ 
NotaryPuhlic, Stat_e_o_f_I_d-ah-o---~-~---
Residing at: Bonner County, Idaho \ 
My Commission Expires: - \ d- - J--.)-. - ')O \ 
SHERIFF'S CE.RTIFICA TE OF SALE I Page 3 
hi 547 20 l IPLD\Post-Trial\Cerfr]cates\Foreclosure-COS Parcel l 35 .dee~ 
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Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
Je:ffR. Sykes, JSB #5058 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
McCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY P'LLc 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 
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Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
Instrument # 897784 
BONNER COUNTY, SANDPOINT, WANO 
11-11-2016 02:35:28 PM Ho. ot Pagef.: 3 
Recorded fer: RICHARD l STACEY • 
MICHAEL W ROSfDALf {:tjfff. 23.G!t 
ex.otnclo R.ecorder Ocputy_!~L------
....,.., io, ceim,~Ofl5"l£ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICL4L DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN Ai~D FOR THE COU~TY OF BONNER 
GE:['lj'ESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, NC, 
a Nevada corporarion, 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
Plaintiff, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
[Idaho Club - Parcel 136] 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al., 
Defond:rnts. 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE I Pa~c I 
J.'.l ,'547 .20 l \PLD\l'os1~Trinl\Ll11 ifica(,,;s\Foredosure~COS Pnrcel 1J6.docx 
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I, DARYL WHEELER, as Sheriff of Bonner County, Idaho, do hereby certify that in 
accordance with a Decree of Foreclosure entered July 20, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and 
recorded July 22, 2016, as Instrument No. 892187, Records ofBonner Coumy, Idaho, ordering the 
foreciosure of certain rnortgages owned by Valiant Idaho, LLC ("Valiant") identified as 
i. A mortgage recorded on March 15, 2007 as fostmment Nos. 724829 
and 724834, Records of Bonner County, Idaho ("RE Loans Mortgage), securing the 
toral amount of $4,317,100.24, wbich amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment imerest accrued ~hrough November 7, 2016; 
ii. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instmment Nos. 7 56394, 
756395 and 756396, Records of Bonner County, Idaho ("Pensco Mortgage"), 
securing the total amount of$10,.273,859.23, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment in~erest accrued through November 7, 2016; and 
llL A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 756397, 
755398 and 756399, Records ofBonner County, Idaho ("1v!F08 Mortgage"), securing 
the total amount of $7,998,415.00, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016 
(the RE Loans Mortgage, the Pensco Mortgage and the J'vfF08 Mortgage shall be collectively referred 
to herein as the "Valiant Mortgages"); pursuant to the Judgment entered July 20, 20 l 6 by the 
above-entitled Court and recorded July 22, 2016, as Instrument No. 892188, Records of 
Bonner County, Idaho, pursuant to a Judgment Re: Costs and Attorneys' Fees duly entered 
August 22, 2Q 16 by the above-entitled Coi.:rt and recorded October 11, 2016, as Instrument 
No. 896268, Records of Bonner County, Idaho (collectively, "Judgment"); and pursuant to a 
Writ ofExecmion ("Writ") issued October 5, 2016 by the Clerk of the Court of the First Judicial 
District, in and for ihe County of Bonner, State of Idaho, directed to me and setting fonh the 
Judgments 0 0 be recovered in the amount of$22,480,344.20 in lawful money ofthe United States and 
satisfied out cf the real property of Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC ("POBD"), securing the 
Valiant Mortgages; I have levied on and, on the ;th day ofNovember 2016, sold at public auction in 
one lot or parcel, or :1s directed by the above-referenced Com1, to VaJi::rnt Idaho, LLC, 
SHER[F'F'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE i Page 2 
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916 Greenfawn Street, Celebration, Florid:1 34747, without recourse, together with its successors 
and assigns, which was the highest bidder, with a credit bid of$ :Z . 'XI tfJO • which was the 
7 
whole price paid by Valiant for the claim and interest of POBD as aforesaid in and to the real estate 
particularly described as follows, to~wit: 
Lot 2, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE EST ATES 6TH ADDITION, 
according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 82, 
records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Further, said real property is subject to redemption upon payment in lawful money of the 
United States within six (6) months after the sale of the real property consisting ofa tract ofland of 
twenty (20) acres or iess, pursuant to statute. 
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND this 7'h day ofNove:mber 2016, 
DARYL WHEELER 
SHERIFF OF BONNER COUNTY, IDAHO 
' 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
COUNTY OF BONNER ) 
On this 7th day of November 2016, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said 
Cou::1ty and State, personally appeared Sally Mitchen, known or identified to me to be tbe person 
whose narr:e is subscribed to the within instrument as Operations Manager of the Bonner County 
Sheriffs Office, State of Jdaho, and acknowiedged to me that she executed the same as such 
employee of the Bonner County Sheriff's Office, State of Idaho. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year first above written. 
~~ fY\ ~\'\(\~' 
Notary Public, State ofldaho 
Residi::..g at: Bonner County~ Idaho ---.....-----:. 
1 
My Commission Expires \ J.-- ~ J...- ~ \ 
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Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
JeffR. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M, Nicholson, ISB #7506 
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Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
t # 897785 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
fonr.erly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
Plaintiff, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
[Idaho Club - Parcel 137} 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al., 
Defendants, 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFTCATE OF SALE i Pagel 
L\l )47.201 \P:..D\Poi;1~·1·riaJ\Cenl1ical~~,i:0rtclvsm~-cos i-'il1 ce1 13 7.docx 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
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J, DARYL WHEELER, as Sheriff of Bonner County, Idaho, do r.ereby certify that in 
accordance with a Decree of Foreclosure entered July 20, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and 
recorded July 22, 2016, as Instrument No. 892187, Records of Bonner County, Idaho, ordering the 
foreclosure of certain mortgages owned by Valiant Idaho, LLC ("Valiant") identified as 
L AmortgagerecordedonMarch 15, 2007 aslnstrumemNos. 724829 
and 724334, Records ofBonner County, Idaho ("RE Loans Mortgage), securing the 
total amount of $4,317,100.24, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016; 
ii. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 756394, 
756395 and 756396, Records of Bonner County, Idaho ("Pensco Mortgage"), 
securing the total amount of $10,273,859.23, which amount includes prejudgment and 
pest-judgment interest accrned through Kovember 7, 20 I 6; and 
111. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 756397, 
756398 and 756399, Records ofBonner County, Idaho ("~08 Mortgage"), securing 
the total amount of $7,998,415.00, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-jt.:dgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016 
(the RE Loans Mortgage, the Pensco Mortgage and the I\IIF08 Mortgage shall be collectively referred 
to herein as the "Valiant Mortgages"); pursuant to the Judgment entered July 20, 2016 by the 
above-entitled Court and recorded July 22, 2016, as Instrument No. 892138, Records of 
Bonner County, Idaho, pursuant to a Judgment Re Costs and Attorneys' Fees duiy entered 
August 22, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and recorded October 11, 20 l 6, as Instrument 
~o. 896268, Records of Bonner County, Idaho (collectively, "Judgment"); and pursuant to a 
Writ of Execution ("Writ") issued October 5, 2016 by the Clerk of the Court of the First Judicial 
District, in and for the County ofBonner, State of Idaho, directed to rne and settir.g forth the 
Judgmen:s to be recovered :n the amount of$22,480,344 20 in lawfol money of the United States and 
satisfied out oft he real property of Pend Oreille Bonner Deveiopment, LLC ("PODD"), securing rhe 
Vali,mt Mortgages, I have levied on and, on the 711, day ofNovember 2016, sold at public auction m 
one lot or parcel, or as directed by the above-referenced Court, to Valiallt Idaho, LLC, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE i Pag~ Z 
l:IJ 547.201 \rLDIPosl-Trinl\CertificaieslForeclos.·re-CUS Parcel J37 doc:-; 
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916 Greenfawn Street, Celebration, Florida 34747, without recourse, together with its successors 
and assigns, which was the highest bidder, with a credit bid of$_ 7t1,J O 00, OO , which was t1e 
whole price paid by Valiant for the claim and interest of POBD as aforesaid in and to the real estate 
particularly described as follows, to-wit; 
Lot 1, Block 3 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 6TH ADDITION, 
according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 82, 
records ofBonner County, Idaho 
Further, said real property is subject to redemption upon payment in fa,;vful rr.oney of the 
United States within six (6) months after the sale of the real property consisting of a tract ofiand of 
twenty (20) acres or less, pursuant to statute. 
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND this 71h day of November 2016 
DARYL WHEELER 
SHERIFF OF BONNER COU~TY, IDAHO 
y 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
COUNTY OF BONJ\TER ) 
On this J1hday ofNovernber 2()] 6, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said 
County and State, personally appeared Sally MitcheJJ, known or identified to me to be the person 
whose name is subscribed to the within :instrument as Operations Manager oftl1e Bonner County 
Sheriff's Office, State of [daho, and acknowledged to me tha: she executed the same as such 
employee of the Bonner County Sheriff's Office, State ofidaho. 
Il"-T WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year first above written. 
~\'''"" ~~"\P. M, 
s ,C.,."r ....... ~S~Id~~~ 
't'oTARY 
\ PUB 
Res:~ing at. ~onner County, Idaho ::).. , 
My Co,nmEston Expires: \ 1--- - >--.: - tAO\ \ 
,. ...... 
~u;. 
~ ,q,-1; ~,,,,,,u 
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Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
JeffR. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M. ;'Jicholson, ISB #7506 i 
McCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY l'ILc 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 20 l 
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Instrument # 897786 
BONNER COUNTY, sANDPOIHT, IDAHO 
11..9•21>16 01::.l7:1/J PM No. of pages: 3 
Recorded for: RICHARD L STACEY 
MICJfAEL W ROSEDALE fl!!'!: 23·00 
Ex-Officio ~der Deputy~i:..a_ _____ _ 
,_ ~ Cl!PlllPICl'TII OIi $.Al.Ii Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICJAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, lt'l AND FOR THE COUNTY OF .BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUJLDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
VS. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
Plaintiff, 
a Nevada limited liabiiity company; et al., 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFlCATE OF SALE, P,,ge 1 
L\J .547.201 \PLD\P0sl-Trial\Ce11 1ficaics\Foredosurs:;-CO:; l'an:c! l J8.docx 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
[Idaho Club - Parcel 138] 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
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1, DARYL WHEELER, as Sheriff of Bonner County, Idaho, do hereby certify that in 
accordance with a Decree of Foreclosure entered July 20, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and 
recorded July 22, 2C 16, as Instrument No. 892187, Records ofBonner Coumy, Idaho, ordering the 
forecio,mre of certain mortgages owned by Valiant Idaho, LLC ("Valiant") identified as: 
L A mortgage recorded on March 15, 2C07 as Instrument Nos. 724829 
and 724834, Records ofBonner County, Idaho ("RE Loans Mortgage), securing the 
to:al amount of $4,317,100.24, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accmed through Noven:ber 7, 2016; 
11 A mortgage ;ecorded on August 6, 2008 as instrument Nos. 756394, 
756395 and 756396, Records of Bonner County, Idaho ("Pensco Mongage"), 
securing the total amount of$10,273,859.23; which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016, and 
iii_ A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrumei:tNos. 756397, 
756398 and 756399, Records of Bonner County, Idaho (".i\,ff08 Yiortgage"), securing 
the total amount of $7,998,41.S.00, which amount includes preJudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 20i 6 
(the RE Loans Mortgage, the Pensco Mortgage and the lvIF08 :Mortgage shall be collectively referred 
to herein as the "V1liant Mortgages"); pursuant to the Judgment entered July 20, 20 l 6 oy the 
above-entitled Court and recorded July 22, 2016, as lnstrnment No. 892188, Records of 
Bonner County, fdaho; pursuant to a Judgment Re: Costs and Attorneys' Fees duly entered 
August 22, 20 I 6 by the above-entitled Court and recorded October 11, 2016, as Instrument 
No. 896268, Records of Bonner County, Idaho (collectively, "Judgment"); and pursuant to a 
Writ ofExecmior: ("Writ") issued October 5, 20 l 6 by !he Clerk of the Court of the First Judicial 
District, in and for the County of Bonner, State of Idaho, directed to me and setting fort:1 the 
Judgments to be recovered in the amount of$22,480,344 20 in lawful money ofhe United States and 
satisfied out of the real property of Pend Oreille Bonner Deveiopment, LLC ('?OBD"), securing the 
Valiant Mortgages; I have levied on and, on the 7'" day ofNovembcr 20] 6, sold at public auction in 
one t,)t or parcel, or as directed by the above-referenced Court, to V,iliant Idaho, LLC, 
SHERJFF'S CERTIFlCA TE OF SALE; Page 2 
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916 Green lawn Street, Celebrntion. Florida 34747, without recourse, together with its successors 
and assigns, which was the highest bidder, with a credit bid of$ ·7 £11 OtJlJ, 0 O , which was the 
whole price paid by Vaiiant for the claim and interest of POBD as aforesaid in and to the real estate 
particularly described as follows, to-wit: 
Lot 4, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTA TES 6TH ADDITION, 
according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 82, 
records 0fBonner County, Idaho. 
Further, said real property is subject to redemption upon payment in lawful money of the 
Cnited States within six (6) months after the sale of the real property consisting ofa tract of land of 
twenty (20) acres or less, pursuant to statute. 
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND this 7th day ofNovember 2016. 
DARYL WHEELER 
SHERIFF OF .BONNER COUNTY, IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
COUNTY OF BONNER ) 
On this th day ofN ovember 2016, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said 
County and State, personally appeared S::illy Mitchell, known or identified to me to be the person 
whose name is subscribed to the witl1in instrument as Operations ~anager of the Bonner County 
Sheriff's Office, State of Idaho, and acknowledged to me that she executed the same as such 
employee of the Bonner County Sheriffs Office, State ofldaho. 
L1'1 WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year first above written. 
~ ~ ~ \J--.j.; \ C\ ~· 
N;t~r;'Public, State ofidaho ' 
Residing at: Bonner County, Idaho 
My Commission Expires: \ )- - J..).. - )..O \-'\ 
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Richard L Stacey, ISB #6800 
JeffR, Sykes, ISB #5058 
C1rn.d M. N:cholson, ISB #7506 ... ,/ 
McCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY rLu:: 
82 7 East Park Boulevard, Suite 20 l 
Boise, Idaho 83712 
Telephone: 208,489.0100 




Attorneys For Vallant Idaho, LLC 
Instrument# 897787 
BONNER COUNTY, SANDPOINT, !DA.HO 
11-9-2016 02:311:00PM No.ofPages:3 
Recorded foY: RICHARD L STACEY 
MICHAEL W ROSl:DAlE Fee: i 3.oo 
Ex.Officio ReWJder Dep11t)''...Je:..:~~;L------
1nd<,• 1<,: Cl!IITIRCAR. OP SALE 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, L'J AND FOR TBE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formeriy known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUJLDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
Piaintiff, 
SHERIFF~s CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
(Idaho Club - Parcel 139] 
VS. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC1 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al, 
Derenda1:ts. 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOl:SLY FILED HEREL'-1. 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE I Page I 
J:\J 547.20 I \PLDiP01:•Trioi\Cer1ificates\ForecJ05ure-COS Parcel I 39.docx 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
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I, DARYL WHEELER, as Sheriff of Bonner County, Idaho, do hereby cenifJ that in 
accordance with a Decree of Foreclosure entered July 20, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and 
recorded July 22, 2CJ 16, as Instrnment No. 892187, Records of Bonner County, Idaho, ordering the 
foreclosure of certain mortgages owned by Valiant Idaho, LLC (''Valiant") identified as: 
i A mortgage recorded on March 15, 2007 as Instrument Nos. 724829 
and 724834, Records ofBonner County, Idaho ("RE Loans Mortgage), securing the 
total amount of $4,317,100.24, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016, 
11. A mortgage recorded on Augus1 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 756394, 
756395 and 756396, Records of Bonner County, Idaho ("Pensco Mortgage"), 
securing the total amount of$10,273,859.23, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016; and 
n1. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos 756397, 
756398 and 756399, Records ofBonner County, Idaho (''MF08 Mortgage"), securing 
the total amount of $7,998,415.00, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016 
(the RE Loans Mortgage, the Pensco Mortgage and the iv1F08 Mortgage shall be collectively referred 
to herein as the '"Valiant Mortgages"); pursuant to the Judgment entered July 20, 20 I 5 by the 
above-entitled Coun and recorded July 22, 2016, as Instrument No. 892188, Records of 
Bonner County, Idaho; pursuant to a Judgment Re: Costs and Attorneys' Fees duly entered 
August 22, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and recorded October 11, 2016, as Instrument 
No_ 896268, Records of Bonner County, Idaho (coilectively, "Judgment"); and pursuant to a 
Wri~ of Execution ("Writ") issued October 5, 2016 by the Clerk of the Court of the First Judicial 
District, in and for the County of Bonner, State of Idaho, directed to me and setting forth the 
Judgments rn be recovered in the amount of$22, 480,344_20 in lawful money of the United States and 
satisfied out of the real property of Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC ("POBD"), securing the 
V 3.Jfant Mortgages; I have levied on and, on the 71h day of N overnber 201 6, sold at ;)Ublic auction in 
one lot or parcel, or as directed by the above-referenced Court, to Valiant Idaho, LLC, 
SHERIFF'S CERTU'ICATE OF SALE I Page 2 
hi 547_2() l \PL;)\?o,t-Triol\Cc111ficn1o,,Forcdowre-COS Pm eel 139.uocx 
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916 Green lawn Street, Celebration, Florida 347 47, without recourse, together with its successors 
and assigns, which was the highest bidder, with a credit bid of$ I 1/0, 00 , which was the 
whole price paid by Valiai,t for the claim and interest of POBD as afo:-esaid in and to the real estate 
particularly described as follows, to-wit: 
Lot 3, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 6TH ADDITION, 
according to the plat thereof: recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 82, 
records of13nnner County, Idaho 
Further, said real property is subject to redemption upon payment in lawful rroney of the 
United States within six (6) months after the sale of the real property consisting ofa tract of land of 
twenty (20) acres or less, pursuant to statute. 
GIVE.i.'l' UND.ER JVIT IL,\ND this 7'h day of November 2016. 
DARYL WHEELER 
SHERIFF OF BONNER COUNTY, IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
COUNTY OF BONNER ) 
On this ?1" day ofNovember 20: 6, 1Jefore me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said 
County and State, personally appeared Sally Mitchen, kr:own or identified to me co be the person 
whose name is subscribed to the within instrument as Operations Manager of the Bonner County 
Sheriffs Office, State of Idaho. and acknowledged tu me that she executed the same as such 
employee of the Bonner County Sheriffs Office, State offdaho . 
.L~ WITNESS \-VHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand a:1d affixed my o:Jicial seal the day 
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Residing at· Bonner County, Idaho ). \, 
My Commission Expires \ ~ - J. - ") 0 
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Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
JeffR. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M. Nicholson, lSB #7506 
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Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
Instrument # 897788 
BONNER COUNTY, SANDPOINT. !OAHO 
11..9-2016 02:31:63 PM No. of Pages: J 
Recorded for; RICHARD L STACEY 
MICHAEL W ROSEDALE FN: 23.00 
Ex-Officio Recorder Deputy /'~ 
Index to: CERTIACATEOF SALE -'"'-'Q'&-------
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FJRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUil,DERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
Plaintifl: 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
l Idaho Club - Parcel 1401 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al, 
Defondants . 
.AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFJCA TE OF SALE I Page i 
l :\1547.201 \l'LDIP0~1-Tri~i\Ce11ilica1es\Forec!o.s1t;e-COS Parcel ] 40.docx 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
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I, DARYL \.VHEELER, as Sheriff of Bonner County, Idaho, do hereby certify that in 
accordance with a Decree of Foreclosure entered July 20, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and 
recorded Juiy 22, 20 I 6, as Instrument No. 89218 7, Records of Bonner County, Idaho, ordering the 
foreclosure of certain mortgages owned by Valiant Idaho, LLC ("Valiant") ide:1tified as: 
i A mortgage recorded on March 15, 2007 as Instrument Nos. 724829 
and 724814, Records ofBonner County, Jdaho ("RE Loans \ifortgage), securing the 
total amocnt of $4,317,100.24, which amount includes prejudg:nent and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016; 
ii. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 756394, 
756395 and 756396, Records of Bonne:: County, Idaho ("Pecsco Mortgage"), 
securing the total amount of $10,273,859.23, which amount includes prejudgment and 
1:JOst-judg:nent interest accrued through November 7, 2016; and 
11: A mortgage recorded 011 August 6, 2008 as fnstrumem: Nos. 756397, 
756398 and 756399, Records ofBonner County, Idaho ("Mr-08 Mongage"), securing 
the total amount of $7,998,415.00, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-ji.;dgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016 
(the RE Loans Mortgage, the Pensco Mortgage and the MF08 :vlortgage shall be collectively referred 
to herein as the "Valiant Mortgages"); pursuant to the Judgment entered faly 20, 2016 by the 
above-entitled Court a:1d recorded July 22, 2016, as Instrument No. 892188, Records of 
Bonner County, Idaho; pursuant to a Judgment Re: Costs and Attorneys' Fees duly entered 
August 22, ZC 16 by the above-entitled Court and recorded October 11, 2016, as Instrument 
No. 896268, Records of Bonner Cocnty, Idaho (collectively, "Judgment"); and pursuant to a 
Writ of Execution ("Writ") issued October 5, 2016 by the Clerk of ~be Court of the First Judicial 
District, in and for the County of Bonner, State of Idaho, directec: to me and setting forth the 
Judgments to be recovered m the amount of$22,43:J,344.20 in lawful money ofthe United States and 
satisfied out of the real property of Pend Oreille Bom:er Development, LLC ("PODD"), securing the 
Valiant .\rfortgages; f have levied on and, on the i;' day of November 20 l 6, so Id at ;mblic auction in 
one Im or parcel, or as directed by the above-referenced Court, to Valiant Idaho, LLC, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE/ Page 2 
l:IJ ,47.20 JIJ'LD\Pcst-Tnal\Ccrt1!icat~slFcreclo,uro·CCS Pa,·ccl J 40.docx 
8158 
916 Greenlawn Street, Celebration, Florida. 34747, without recourse, togetherwithitssuccessors 
and assigns, which was the highest bidder, with a credit bid of$ _5f/tJt1t:1✓ IJt} , which was the 
/ 
whole price paid by Valiant for the claim and intere.st of POBD a.s aforesaid in and to the real estate 
particularly described as folJows, to-wit: 
Lot 2, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 6TH ADDITION, 
according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 82, 
records of Bonner County, Idaho 
Further, said real property is st;bjcct to redemption upon payment in lawful money of the 
United States within six (6) months after che sale of the real property consisting ofa tract of land of 
twenty (20) acres or less, pursuant to stature. 
GIVEN Ul\DER MY HA.ND this i" day of"November 2016. 
DARYL WHEELER 
SHERIFF OF BON.NER COlTNTY, IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
COUNTY OF BONNER ) 
On this ill day ofNovember 20 l6, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in andforsaicl 
County and State, personalJy appeared Sally Mitchell, known or identified to me to be the person 
whose name is subscribed to the within instrumeni as Operations Manager of the Bonner County 
Sheriff's Office, State of Idaho, and acknowledged to me that she executed the same as such 
employee of the Bonner C0unty Sheriffs Office, State ofidaho. 
IN WITNESS \VHEREOF, l have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seai the day 
and year first above wfr.:ter.. 
Noury Pubhc, State ofidaho 
Residing a1. Bonner County. fdaho 
My Commission Expires: \ )...- ~l- - a.a\:\ 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE I Page J 
I:\] 547.201'.PLD\l'osl• Trial\Cer!ificatcs\Forcclosure-COS P,rcd l 40.,1o,ox 
8159 
Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
JeffR. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
McCO!\'NELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEYnLC 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 
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Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
Instrument # 897789 
BONNER COUNTY. SANDPOINT. IDAl'IO 
11..S-2016 02:39:10 PM No. of Pages:: 3 
Recorded lot: RICHARD L STACEY 
MICHAEL W ROSEDALE Fee: ll.OO 
Ex.Officio Rec.otder Oepuly:.5.c;..i,,;6.c:.!-------
todfl 100 Cl!l'ITIPlCAlE OF SAL! 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, L"l AW FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
Plaintiff: 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
[Idaho Club - Parcel 141] 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BON~"ER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al, 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
SHERJFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE, Page 1 
J:\I ~~7.:2C1 l ',r'LJ\Post-Trrnl\Certcicates\Forccio~ure-COS P;,rcel J 4.i.docx 
Honorable Ba.rbarn A. Buchanan 
8160 
I, DARYL WHEELER, as Sheriff of Bonner County, Idaho, do hereby certify that in 
accordance with a Decree of Foreclosure entered July 20, 20 I 6 by the above-entitled Court and 
recorded July 22, 2016, as Jnstrumem No. 892187, Records ofBonner County, Idaho, ordering the 
foreclosure of certain mortgages owned by Valiant Idaho, LLC ("Valiant") identified as: 
i. A rr:ortgage recorded on March l 5, 2007 as Instrument Nos. 724829 
and 724834, Records ofBonner County, Idaho ("RE Loans Mortgage), securing the 
total amount of $4,317,100.24, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016; 
ii. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 756394, 
756395 and 756396, Records of Bonner County, Idaho ("Pensco Mortgage"), 
securing the total amount of$10,273,859.23, which amount includes prejudgment arid 
post-judgment imerest accrued through November 7, 2016; and 
111 A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 756397, 
756398 and 756399, Records of Bonner County, Idaho (":MF08 Mortgage"), securing 
the total amount of $7,99S,415.00, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 20 I 6 
( the RE Loans Mortgage, the Pens;:;o Mortgage and the MF08 Mortgage shall be collectively referred 
to herein as the "'Valiant Mongages"); pursuant to the Judgment entered July 20, 2016 by the 
above-entitled Court and recorded July 22, 2016, as Instmment No. 892]88, Records of 
Bonner County, Idaho; pursuant to a Judgment Re: Costs and Attomeys' Fees duly entered 
August 22, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and recorded October 11, 2016, as Instrument 
No. 896268, Records of Bonner County, Idaho (collectively, "Judgment''); and pursuant to a 
Writ of Execution (''Writ") issued October 5, 2016 by the Clerk of the Court ofthe First Judicial 
District, i:1 and for the County ofBonner, State of Idaho, directed to me and set~ing forth the 
Judgments to be recovered in the amoum of$22,480,344 20 in lawful money of the Enited Srates and 
satisfied O"Jt ofthe rea! property of Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC ("POBD"), securing the 
Valiant Mortgages; I have levied on and, on the 7t1i day ofNovember 2016, sold at public auction in 
one lot or parcel, or as directed by the above-referenced Court, to Valiant [daho, LLC, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFJCA TE OF SALE I Page 2 
Lil 547.20 J 1PLO\Po,1-Tri"I\Ce,1ificn1csii'oreciooure-COS Pared 1,1 L,iocx 
8161 
916 G:reenJawn Street, Celebration, Florida 34747, without recourse, together with its successors 
and assigns, which was the highest bidder, witl: a credit bid of$ 5 /)/) 00 1 L/ll'O, . which was the 
> 
whole price paid by Valiant for the claim and interest of POBD as aforesaid in and to the real estate 
particularly descdbed as follows, to-wit 
Lot 5, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE EST ATES 6TH ADDITION, 
according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 82, 
records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Further, said real property is subject to redemp:ion upon payment in lawful money of the 
Urriled States within six (6) months afterthe sale of the real property consisting ofa tract ofland of 
twenty (20) acres or less, pursuant to statute. 
GIVEN UNDER MY H.AND this 7':1 day of November 2016. 
DARYL WHEELER 
SHERIFF OF BONNER COUNTY, IDAHO 
STATE OF IDA.HO ) 
) ss. 
COLNTY OF BONNER ) 
On this ]111 day ofNovember 2016, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public m and for said 
County and State, personalJy appeared Sally Mitchell, known or identified to me to be the person 
whose name is subscribed to the within instrument as Operations Manager of the Bonner County 
Sheriff's Office, State of Idaho, and acknowledged to me that she executed the same as such 
employee of the Bonner County Sheriff's Office, State of Idaho. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year first above written. 
SHERlFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE i P:tge 3 
Notaryi>ubfic. State of Idaho 
Residing at: Bonner Count;t, Idaho -...,_ -'\ 
My Commission Expires. \).. - k)- - t1-0 \ \ 
!:\: 547.20 l \P!..D\Pmt-Tnal\Ce,tiiic~lo:s1Foreclosme-COS Parcel 141.Joc., 
8162 
Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
JeffR Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
:'· ,sf (' • 1. 
* "'\ -
McCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & ST ACEY PLLC 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 






Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
Instrument# 897790 
BONNER COUNTY, SANDPOINT, IOAHO 
11-9-2016 02:40:21 PM No. of Pages: J 
Recorded for: RICHARD L STACEY 
MICHAEL W ROSEDALE ftA Fee: 23.IJO 
Ex-Officio Recorder Oeputy . ,,~=-----------
lndex to: CERT!FlCATE OF SALE 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, L~C., 
formeriy known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, NC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
Plaintiff, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
fldaho Chi b - Parcel 142) 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al, 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE I Page 1 
l :\ 1547 .'.lO J \P LD'.Post-Tria J\Certilicato~\Foreclosnre-COS Parcel 14'2 .docx 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
8163 
1, DARYL WHEEL.ER, as Sheriff of Bonner County, Idaho, do hereby certify that in 
accordance with a Decree of Foreclosur'° entered July 20, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and 
recorded July 22, 2016, as Instrument No. 892187, Records of Bonner County, Idaho, ordering the 
foreclosure of certain mortgages owned by Valiant Idaho, LLC ("Valiant") identified as: 
i A mortgage recorded on March 15, 2007 as Instrument Nos. 724829 
and 724834, Records ofBonner County, Idaho ("RE Loans Mortgage), securing the 
total amount of $4,317,100.24, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest :::ccrued through November 7, 20~6; 
ii. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 756394, 
756395 and 756396, Records of Bonner Coc.1nty, Idaho ("Pensco Mortgage"), 
securing the total amount of$10,273,859.23, which amou:1, includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016; and 
111 A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 756397, 
756398 and ?56399, Records of Bonner County, Idaho (''MF0S Mortgage"), securing 
the total amount of $7,998,415.00, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest ac:rued through November 7, 2016 
(the RE Loans Mongage, the Pensco Mortgage and the .NJF08 Mortgage shall be collectively referred 
to herein as the "Valiant Mortgages"); pursuant to the Judgment entered July 20, 2016 by the 
above-entitled Court and recorded July 22, 20i 6, as Instrument No. 892188, Reco:-ds of 
Bonner County, Idaho; pursuant to a Judgment Re: Costs and Attorneys' Fees duly entered 
August 22, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and recorded October 1 1, 2016, as Instrument 
No. 896268, Records of Bonner County, Idaho (collectively, ''Judgment"); and pursuant to a 
Writ ofExecution ("Wiit") issued October 5, 20l6 by the Clerk of the Coun: ofihe First fodicial 
District, in and for the County of Bonner, State of Idaho, directed to me and &etting forth the 
Judgments to be recovered in the amount of $22,480,344.20 in lawful money ofthe United States and 
satisfied out of the real property of Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC ("POBD"), securmg the 
Va;iant Mortgages; I have lev 1ed on and, on the 7'h day of November 2016, sold at public auction in 
one lot or parcel, or as directed by the above-referenced Court, to Valiant Idaho, LLC, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE I P,1ge 2 
I:\1547.201 \PLD\Posi~ Trinl\Ccrt.ificates\ForecJos11rc-COS P.irceJ J 42,docx 
8164 
916 Green lawn Street, Celebration, Florida 34 747, without recourse, together with its successors 
~ A/IA, t)O .Vv·hichwa"r'he and assigns, which was the highest bidder, with a credit bid of$ __ u;c..,-.,<'=U_.1V--=-;V-"-,"-----"'' ~ _ 
whole price paid by Valiant for the claim and interest of P0BD as aforesaid in and to the real estate 
particularly described as follows, to-wit: 
Lot 1, Biock 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 6TH ADDITION, 
according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 82, 
records of Bonner County, Idaho 
Further, saic. real property is subject to redemption upon payment in lawful money of the 
United States within six (6) months after the sale of the real property consisting ofa tract of land of 
twenty (20) acres or less, pursuant to statute. 
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND rhis 7th day ofNovember 2016 
DARYL WHEELER 
SHERIFF OF BONNER COUNTY, IDAHO 
'!' 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
COUNTY OF BONNER ) 
On fois 7'h day ofN ovember 2016, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said 
County and State, personally appeared Sally Mitchell, known or identified to me to be the person 
whose name is subscribed to the within instrnment as Operations Manager of the Bonner County 
Sheriffs Office, State of Idaho, and acknowledged to me that she executed the same as such 
employee oftbe Bonner County Sherifl~s 0:Ece, State ofldaho. 
fN WITNESS WHEREO.F, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my of..icial seal the day 
and year first above written. 
. ~-'fY'\ ~~ 
Notary Public, State of Idaho 
Residing at: Bonner County, Idaho 
My Commission Expires: \ ').. - ~). - ~OY\ 
SHERU'F'S CERTiflCA TE OF SA LE i Page 3 
f:\J 5cl7.20 l \PLD\Po:i:l~Tr,al\C:-r1ific;\1es\Fo1·eclc:wr,e-COS P.:.r,;e: 142.cioc:.: 
8165 
Richard L Stacey, ISB #6800 
JeffR. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
;~ ,-_ ~, 




McCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY nLc 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 
Boise, Idaho 83712 
Telephone: 208.489.0100 
Facsimile: 208 489.0I 10 
~t1..c~y@!:nw§.sl~~ 
y sa sawy m 
nicholjon@m~ 
Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
Instrument # 897791 
BONNER COUNTY, SANDPOINT, ID.AHO 
'11--9-201!! 02:41:12 PM No of Pages· 3 
Recorded for: RICHARD L STACEY · 
MICHAa W ROSEDALE . 
Ex-Officio Recordex Deputy M'ff. 2100 
ln<te>< to: CERTIFICATE Of SAU! 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUI\'TY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
Plaintiff, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
[Idaho Club - Parcel 1431 
vs 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
Al~D RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED .HEREIN. 
SHERJFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE I Page l 
I ;iJ 547.20 J \PLD\1'0,1-TriallC:nilicatcslForcdosurc-COS Parcel l 43.docx 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
8166 
I, DARYL WHEELER, as Sheriff of Bonner County, Idaho, do hereby certify that in 
accordance with a Decree of Foreclosure entered July 20, 2016 by the above-entitled Cou1t and 
recorded July 22, 2016, as Instrument No. 892187, Records ofBonner County, Idaho, ordering the 
foreclosure of certain mortgages owned by Valiant Idaho, LLC ("Valiant") idemified as: 
i. A mortgage recorded on :r,,{arch 15, 2007 as Instrument Nos. 724829 
and 724834, Records ofBonnet· County, Idaho ("RE Loans Mortgage), securing the 
total amount of $4,317,100.24, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016; 
ii. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 756394, 
756395 and 756396, Records of Bonner Counv;, Idaho ("Pensco Mortgage"), 
securing the total amount of $10,273,859.23, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016; and 
!IL A mortgage recorded OE August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos 756397, 
756398 and 756399, Records ofBonner County, Idaho ("~08 Mortgage"), securing 
the total amount of $7,998,415.00, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgme1lt interest accrued through Nove:nber 7, 2016 
(the RE I.oans Mortgage, the Pensco Mortgage and the l'vfF08 .\fortgage shall be coJlectivcly referred 
to herein as the "Valiant Mortgages"); pursuant to tbe Judgment entered July 20, 20 l 6 by the 
above-entitled Court and recorded July 22, 2016, as Instrument No. 892188, Records of 
Bonner County, Idaho, pursuant to a Judgment Re: Costs and Attorneys' Fees duly entered 
August 22, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and recorded October 11, 2016, as Instrument 
No. 896268, Records of Bonner County, Idaho (collectiveiy, "Judgment"); and pursuant to a 
Writ of Execution ("Writ") issued October 5, 2016 by the Clerk of the Court of rhc First Judicial 
District, in and for the County of Bonner, State of Idaho, directed to me and setting forth the 
Judgments to be recovered m the amount of$22,480,3'14.20 in lawful money of the United States and 
satisfied out of the real property of Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC ("POBD"), securing the 
Valiant Mortgages; I have levied on and, on the 7'h day of November 20 l 6, sold at public auction in 
one lot or parcel, or as directed by the above-referenced Court, to Vall.ant Idaho, LLC, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE I Page 2 
I :\J 547,20 l \PLD\Po,I-Trial\Certifinlco\Forcclos11ro-COS Pnrcci l 43.,iocx 
8167 
916 G:reenfawn Street, Celebration, Florida 347 47, without recourse, together with its successors 
and assigns, which was the highest bidder, with a credit bid of$ 5 tJ ti O, ti O , which was the 
7 
whole price paid by Valia.:1t for the claim and interest of POBD as aforesaid in and to the real estate 
particularly described as follows, to-wit: 
Lot 5, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE EST ATES 6TH ADDITION, 
according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 82, 
records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Further, said rnal property is subject w redemption upon payment in lav;fu} n:oney ofthe 
United Sta~es w:thin sjx (6) months afterthe sale of the real property consisting ofa tract of land of 
twenty (20) acres or less, pursuant to statute. 
GIVEN U.'.'lDER MY HAND this 7th day of November 2016. 
DARYL WHEELER 
SHERIFF OF BONNER COU:'.'l'TY, IDAHO 
'\ 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
COUNTY OF BUNNER ) 
On this 7th day ofNovember 20 l 6, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said 
County and State, personally appeared Sally Mitchen, known or identfied to me to be the person 
whose name is subscribed to tbe within instrnment as Operations Manager of the Bonner County 
Sheriff's Office, State of Idaho, and acknowledged to me that she executed the same as such 
employee of the Bonner County Sheriff's Office, State ofldaho. 
IN WlT~ESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year first above written. 
''""'' ~..._ M. 
~~ ............ .... 
[t /~OTAR°;\ -ti 
~ \PUBLIC j E 
~ fj\: •• • ~ 
~,), ............... .;::. 
r-1:0 ~ 
um 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE I Page 3 
Notary~ubiic: State ofidaho 
Residing a~: Bonner County, Idaho J.O\\ 
My Comm1ss1on Expires: \?).,.- ). ")., - \ 
[:II 547.20 I \PLDIFost-Trilll\Certiticatc.s\Forec!os<1rc-COS Pnr~d l 43.docx 
8168 
Richard L Stacey, ISB #6800 
Jeff R. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M Nicholson, ISB #7506 
McCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY PLLC 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 
Boise, Idaho 83712 
Telephone: 208.489.0100 
Facsitnile; 208A89.0l l0 
y@ W$LU!.~OnJ 
~:yke @ wy s. om 
nicholson@mwsslawyer.:i" coQ.1 
Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
Instrument# 897792 
BONNER COUNl"Y, SANDPOINT, ID.AHO • 3 11.9-1016 0:Z:43:84 PM No. of p;iges. 
Recorded for : RICHARD l STAC~eir 23 GO 
MICHAEi. W ROSEDALE /'..::I • . 
ex-Officio R~order DeputY·_:w!Z~~-----
mc""' ,,,, ceRff'ICATI! Of' ,A£ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FJRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUil,DERS, INC., 
for:nerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
Plaintiff: 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
[Idaho Club - Parcel 144} 
VS. 
PE~D OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
SHERIFF'S CERTlFIC A TE OF SA LE I Page I 
I:\1 S<,f7 .20 l \PLD\t,.ost-Trtni\Cc11jficarcs\Foreclosure-COS ParceJ 1.:i.4,docx 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
8169 
I, DARYL WHEELER, as Sheriff of Bonner County, Idaho, do hereby certify that in 
accordance with a Decree of Foreclosure entered July 20, 20 l 6 by the above-entitled Court and 
recorded July 22, 2016, as Instrument No, 892187, Records ofBonner County, Idaho, ordering the 
foreclosu::-e of certai:1 mortgages owned by Valiant Idaho, LLC ("Valiant") identified as: 
!. A mortgage recorded on March 15, 2007 as Instrument Nos 724829 
ar:d 724834, Records ofBonner County, Idaho ("RE Loans Mortgage), securing the 
total amount of $4,317,100.24, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through Novembe:- 7, 2016; 
ii. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos, 756394, 
756395 and 756396, Records of Bonner County, Idaho ("Pensco Mortgage"), 
securing the total an1ount of$10,273,859.23, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016; and 
m. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 756397, 
756398 and 756399, Records ofBonner County, Idaho ("Y!f08 Mortgage''), securing 
the totai amount of $7i998,415.00, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016 
(the RE Loans Mortgage, the Pensco Mortgage and the 1'fF08 Mortgage shall be collectively referred 
to herein as the "Valiant Mortgages"); pursuant to the Judgment entered July 20, 2016 by the 
above-entitled Court and recorded July 22, 2016, as Instrument No. 892188, Records of 
Bonner County, Idaho; pursuant to a Judgment Re: Costs and Attorneys' Fees duly entered 
August 22, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and recorded October 11, 2016, as Instmment 
No. 896268, Records of Bonner C01.:nty, Idaho (collectively, "Judgment"); and pursuam to a 
Writ of Execution ("Writ") issued October 5, 2016 by the Clerk of the Court of the First Judicial 
District, in and for the Coumy of Bonner, State of Idaho, directed to me and setting forth the 
Judgments to be recovered in the amount of$22.480,344.20 in hrwfhl money of the United States and 
satisfied out of the real property of Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC ("POBD"), securing the 
Valiant Mortgages; I have levied on and, on the 7tb day ofNovember 2016, soid at pubiic auction in 
one lot or parcel, or as directed by the above-referenced Court, to Valiant Idaho, LLC, 
SRERlFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE I P~ge 2 
!:Ii 547.20 l \PLIJ\Post-Triai\Certiiicaks\Foreclosllre-COS P,1110eJ l H.docx 
8170 
916 Greenlawn Street, Celebration, Florida 34747, without recourse, i:ogetherwithitssuccessors 
and assigns, which was the highest bidder, with a credit bid of$ , U O which was the 
whole price pa.id by Valiant for the claim and interest of POBD as aforesaid in and to the real estate 
particularly described as follows, to-wit: 
Lot 8, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE EST ATES 6TH ADDITION, 
according to the plat thereof; recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 82, 
records of Bonner County, Idaho 
Further, said real propeny is subject to redemption upon payment in lawful money of the 
United States within six (6) months after the sale of the real property consisting ofa tract ofland of 
twenty (20) acres or less, pursuant to statute. 
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND this 7111 day of November 2016. 
DARYL WHEELER 
SHERIFF OF BONNER COUNTY, IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
COUNTY OF BONNER ) 
On this 7th day ofNovember 2016, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said 
County and State, personally appeared Sally Mitchell, known or identified to me to be the person 
whose name is subscribed to the within instrument as Operations Manager of the Bonner County 
Sheriff's Office, State of Idaho, and acknowledged to me that she executed the same as such 
employee of the Bonner County Sheriff's Office, State ofidaho. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year first above written. 
Notary "?ublic, Srate ofldaho 
Residing a~ ~onner ~ounty\[daho , --. _ ,
0
,-\ 
My Comm1ss1on ExpJres: J- - ci' _,.. d', ' , ----------
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Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
JeffR. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
McCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY PLLc 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 






Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE cou:r,;TY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUJLDERS, NC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
Plaintiff, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
[Idaho Club - Parcel 145J 
VS. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PART\' ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE I Page i 
[:'.!5'17.20 i \PJJ)IPo;t-Tria!\CeniJ:cmes\Foreciosure-COS Parcel ; 45.Jocx 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
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I, DARYL WHEELER, as Sheriff of Bonner County, Idaho, do hereby certify that in 
accordance with a Decree of Foreclosure entered July 20, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and 
recorded July 22, 20 I 6, as Instrument No. 892187, Records of Bonner County, Idaho, ordering rhe 
foreclosure of certain mortgages owned by Valiant Idaho, LLC ("Valiant") identified as 
i. A mortgage recorded on March 15, 200 7 as Instrument Nos 724829 
and 724834, Records ofBonner County, Idaho ("RE Loans Mortgage), securing the 
total amount of $4,317,100.24, which amount includes prejudgment 8.L'1d 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 20t6; 
ii A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos 756394, 
756395 and 756396, Records of Bonner County, Idaho ("Pensco Mortgage"), 
securing the total amount of$10,273,859.23, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016; and 
111. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 756397, 
756398 and 756399, Records ofBonner County, Idaho C~ff08 Mortgage"), securing 
the total amount of $7,998,415.00, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016 
( the RE Loans Mortgage, the Pensco Mortgage and the NfFO 8 Mortgage shall be collectively referred 
to herein as the "Valiant Mortgages"); pursuant to the Judgment entered July 20, 2016 by the 
above-entitled Court and recorded July 22, 2016, as Instrument No. 892188, Records of 
Bonner County, Idaho; pursuant to a Judgment Re: Costs and Attorneys' Fees duly entered 
August 22, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and recorded October 11, 2016, as Instrument 
No 896268, Records of Bonner County, Idaho (collectively, "Judgment"); and pursuant to a 
\Vrit of Execution ("Writ") issued October 5, 2016 by the Clerk of the Court of the First Judicial 
District, in and for the County of Bonner, State of Idaho, directed to me and setting forth the 
Judgments to be recovered in the amount of$22,480,344.20 in lawful money of the L'nited States and 
satisfied out of the real property of Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC (''POBD"), securing the 
Valiant Mortgages; r have levied on and, on the 7 th day of November 2016, sold at public auction in 
one lot or parcel, or as directed by the above-referenced Court, to William Reidy, PO Box 825, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE I Page 2 
I:\l 547.201 \FLD\Posc-Trinl\Certitice.les"Forcclos11rc-COS Parcel 145.doc;; 
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Bayview, Idaho, 83803, without recourse, together with its successors and assigns, which was the 
highest bidder, with a cash bid, in the sum of $70,000.00, (Seventy Thousand dollars and 00/100) 
plus Sheriff's Fees, which was the whole price paid by the purchaser, for the claim and interest of the 
within names defendants, as aforesaid in and to the real estate particularly described as follows, 
to-wit: 
Lot 2, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE EST A TES 6TH ADDITION, 
according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 82, 
records of Bonner County, Idaho 
Further, said real property is subject to redemption upon payment in lawful money of the 
United States within six (6) months after the sale of the real property consisting of a tract of land of 
twenty (20) acres or less, pursuant to statute 
GIVEN UNDER lVfY HAND this 8th day ofNovember 2016. 
DARYL WHEELER 
SHERIFF O BONNER COU~TY, IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
COUNTY OF BONNER ) 
On tl1is 8th day of November 2016, before me, the unders:gned, a Notary Public in and for 
said County and State, personally appeared Sally Mitchen, known or identified to me to be the 
person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument as Operations ~tanager of the Bonner 
County Sheriffs Office, State ofldaho, and acknowledged to me that she executed the same as such 
employee of the Bonner County Sheriff's Office, State ofldaho. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and vear first 
- ~ ,-.t'\ne z 
~ . ....... ~ 
S~;-· ··•.tj\o~ 
:' (.) INOTARV\ ,:, ::,. = f ! : 
:, \PUBLIC/ : 
~di• ... o: 
~ > •••••• ..... ··'.'f .;:, 
~,,."',-€'oF \0t,: '!I.,~ 
111,1mn1\\,~ 
Cc -~ ~~~ ---
Notary Public, State ofidaho 
Residing at Bonner County. ldaho \ If"\. 
My Commission Expires ---~~ ,z_,-L~l..\... __ 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE I Page 3 
l:11547,201\PLDIPost-TriaJ'.Certificales\forecios11re-CU8 Parcel 145.docx 
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.. 
Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
JeffR. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M Nicholson, ISB #7506 
,i" j ,., 
...... ::; ½.:.. 
McCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY PLLc 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 





Instrument # 897793 
BONNER COUNTY, SANDPOINT, IOAHO 
11-9-2016 02:43:51l PM No. of Pages: 3 
Recorded for: RICHARD L STACEY 
MICHAEL W ROSEDALE Fee: 23.00 
Ex-Officio Recorder Ol!pufy C,6 
Jnd•xto: CERTIF'ICATEOF SALE ---------
Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST .JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STA TE OF IDAHO, L'l" AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC, 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
Plaintiff, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HERElt~. 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE I Page J 
J:i l jqT20 JI.PLD,Pos!• !"rrnJ\Cs,1ilic11te,\/'orecJos1tro·COS 0 arcel l ·!6.:locx 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
[Idaho Club - Parcel 146] 
Honorable Barbara A, Buchanan 
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I, DARYL WHEELER, as Sheriff cf Bonner County, Idaho, do hereby certify that in 
accordance with a Decree of Foreclosure entered July 20, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and 
recorded July 22, 2016, as Instrument No. 892187, Records ofBonner County, Idaho, ordering tbe 
foreclosure of certain mortgages owned by Valiant Idaho, LLC ("Valiant") identified as: 
i A mortgage recorded on March 1 5, 2007 as Instrument Nos 724829 
and 724834, Records ofBonner County, Idaho ("RE Loans Mortgage), securing the 
total amount of $4,317,100.24, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016; 
ii A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 756394, 
756395 and 7563 96, Records of Bonner County, Idaho ("Pensco Mortgage"), 
securing the total amount of$! 0,273,859.23, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016; and 
llL A mortgage recorded on Augus: 6, 2008 as Insmiment Nos. 756397, 
756398 and 756399, Records ofBonner County, Idaho ("Iv1F08 Mortgage"), securing 
the total amount of $7,998,415.00, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016 
(the RE Loans Mortgage, the Pensco Mortgage and the Jv1F08 Mortgage shall be collectively referred 
to herein as the "Valiant Mortgages"); pursuant to the Judgment entered July 20, 2016 by the 
above-entitled Court and recorded July 22, 2016, as Instrument Ko. 892188, Records of 
Bonner County, Idaho; pursuasn to a Judgment Re: Costs and Attorneys' Fees duly entered 
August 22, 2016 by the above-entitied Court and recorded October 1 1, 2016, as Instrument 
No. 896268, Records of Bonner County, Idaho (collectively, "Judgment"); and pursuant to a 
Writ ofExecmion ("Writ") issued October 5, 2016 by the Clerk of the Court of the First Judicfal 
District, in and for the County of Bonner, State of Idaho, directed to me and setting forth the 
Judgments to be recovered in t:,e amount of$22,480,344.20 in lawful money of the United States and 
satisfied out of the real property of Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC ("POBD"), securing the 
Valiant Mortgages; I have levied on and, on the ?1" day ofNovember 2016, sold at public auction in 
one lot or parcel, or as directed by the above-referenced Court, to Valiant Idaho, LLC, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE i Pag~ 2 
l:\1547.201 \PLlJ!Posi-Trinl\Ccrtificstes\Forcclosuro-COS Parcel ! '16.doc;; 
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916 Greenfawn Street, Celebration, Florida 34747, without recourse, togetherwithitssuccessors 
and assigns, which was the highest bidder, with a credit bid of$ 5t. 1 t)OIJ. t) tJ • which was the 
I 
whole price paid by Valiant for the claim and interest of POBD as aforesaid in and to the real estate 
particularly described as follows, to-wit: 
Lot 1, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 7TH ADDITION, 
according to foe plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 13, 
records of Bonner County, Idaho 
Further, said real property is subject to redemption upon payment in lawful money of the 
United States within six (6) months after the sale of the real property consisting ofa tract ofland of 
twenty (20) acres or less, pursuant to statute. 
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND this 7th day ofNovembe.r201S. 
DARYL WHEELER 
SHERIFF OF BO~NER COU~TY, IDAHO 
STA TE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
COUNTY OF BONNER ) 
On this 7 th day ofNovembe.r 2016, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said 
County and State, personally appeared SaJly MitcheR known or identified to me to be the person 
whose name is subscribed to Lhe within instrument as Operations Manager of the Bonner County 
Sheriffs Office, State of Idaho, and acknowledged to me that she executed the same as such 
employee of the Bonner County Sheriff's Oflice, State ofldaho. 
L'l" WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year first above written. 
Nornry Public, State ofidaho 
Residing at. Bonner Count)'. l_daho , 
My Commission Expires: \. J. · )..). - JO\:\ 
SHERIFF'S CE.RTIFICA TE OF SALE I Page J 
r~,l 54 7.20 J \PLD~Po~Jl~ Trial\Ccn:ficar~s\Forcdo,ure-COS Pnrcel 146.docx 
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Richard L Stacey, ISB #6800 
JeffR. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #75D6 
McCONNELL \VAGNER SYKES & STACEY PL1.c: 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 
Boise, Idaho 83712 
Telephone: 208.489.0100 
Facsimile: 208.489.0110 
Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
Instrument # 897794 
BONNER COUNTY, SANDPOINT ltW-IO 
11-S-2011 12:4":N PM No. ~ff'ag&a; 3 
Recorded tor : RICHARD L STACEY 
MICHAEL W ROSEOAI.E FH· 23 04 Ex-Officio Recorder Deputy ("':A . . 
1nd•x to: CERTIFICATE OF SAI.E. ~-...,.___ ___ _ 
1N THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE ST ATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, INC, 
a Nevada corporation, 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
Plaintiff, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
[Idaho Club - Pnrce] 147) 
VS. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al., 
Defendants 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD .PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREL~. 
SHERIFF'S CERflFTCATI OF SALE j Page I 
I:\ J j47.20 J \PLD1Post-Tnal\Ceni/ic:ilcs\F ors:c" osurc-COS Parcel i ~7.docx 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
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I, DARYL WHEELER, as Sheriff of Bonner County, Idaho, do hereby certify that in 
accordance with a Decree of Foreclosure entered July 20, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and 
recorded July 22, 2016, as Instrument No 892187, Records of Bonner County, Idaho, ordering the 
foreclosure of certain mortgages owned by Valiant Idaho, LLC ("Valiant") identified as: 
i. A mortgage recorded on March 15, 2007 as lnstru..111ent :'.'Jos 724829 
and 724834, Records ofBonner County, Idaho ("RE Loans Mortgage), securing the 
total amm.:nt of $4,317 ,l 00.24, which arr:ount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016; 
ii. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 756394, 
756395 and 756396, Records of Bonner County, Idaho ("Pensco Mortgage"), 
securing the total a..'T!ount of $10,273,859.23, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through ~ovember 7, 2016; and 
m. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 756397, 
756398 and 756399, Records ofBonner County, Idaho (".¼F08 Mortgage"), securing 
the total amount of $7,998,415.00, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment iiiterest accrued through November 7, 20 l 6 
(the RE Loans Mo11gage, the Pensco Mo:1gage and the Iv1F08 Mortgage shall be collectively referred 
to herein as the "Valiant Mortgages"); pursuant to the Judgment entered July 20, 2016 by the 
above-entitled Court and recorded July 22, 2016, as Instrnment No. 892i88, Records of 
Bonner County, Idaho; pursuant to a Judgment Re: Costs and Attorneys' Fees duly entered 
August 22, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and recorded October 11, 2016, as Instrument 
No. 896268, Records of Bonner County, Idaho (collectively, "Judgmc:::nt"); and pursuant to a 
Writ ofExecution ("Writ") issued October 5, 2016 by the Clerk of the Court of the First Judicial 
District, in and for the County of Bonner, State of Idaho, directed to me and setting forth rhe 
Judgments to be recovered in the amount of$22,480,344.20 in lawful r:1.oney of the United States and 
satisfied out of the real property of Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC ("POBD"), securing the 
Valiant Mor::gages; I have levied on and, on the 711' day ofNovember 2016, sold at public auction in 
one lot or parcel, or as directed by the above-referenced Court, to V.alfant Idaho, LLC, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE I Pllge 2 
I :\J 5<l7.'.W l lPLDIPosl-Tr,ai\Certifica,cs\Foreclosure-COS Parcel 147.docx 
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916 Green fawn Street, CeJebra tion, Florida 347 4 7, without recourse, together with its successors 
and assigns, which was the highest bidder, with a credit bid of$ @I 00{},, CJIJ , which was the 
whole price paid by Valiant for the claim and interest ofPOBD as aforesaid in and to the real estate 
particulady described as follows, to-wit: 
Lot 2, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 7TH ADDITION, 
according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 13, 
records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Further, said real property is subject to redemption upon payment in lawfol money of the 
United States within six (6) months after the sale of the real property consisting ofa tract of land of 
twenty (20) acres or less, pursuant to statute. 
GIVEN UNDER MY RAND tbis 711' dc.y of November 2016. 
DARYL WHEELER 
SHERIFF OF BONNER COU~TY, IDAHO 
STA TE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
COUNTY OF BONNER ) 
On this 7th day ofNovernber 2016, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said 
County and State, personally appeared SaJiy l\'IitcheJI, known or identified to me to be the person 
whose name is subscribed to the within instrument as Operations Manager of the Bonner County 
Sheriff's OfT:ce, State of Idaho, and acknowledged to me that she executed the same as such 
employee of the Bonner County Sheriff's Office, State ofldaho. 
fN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year first above written. 
Notary 'p blic, State ofidaho ~ 
Residing at: Bonner County\fdal10 
My Commission Expires '). - )-.). - ;;,:;:::> 'i \ 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE I Page 3 
l:\i 547.2Jl \PLD\Po,t-TrioJICertificntc,\Fo,eclo,ure-COS PnrccJ 147.doc>: 
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Richard L Stacey, ISB #6800 
Jeff R. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
McCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEYPu.c 
Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JlJDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUJLDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
Plaintiff, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
[Idaho Club - Parcel 148] 
VS 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
a Nevada Jjmited liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
AND REI.ATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE I Page I 
I:\: j.:f 7 20 l \P;_,D\Post-T'riaJi,Cer;.ificmcs\Fore:ciosure~COS PnrccJ 148.docx 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
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I, DARYL WHEELER, as Sheriff of Bonner Count'j, Idaho, do hereby certify that in 
accordance with a Decree of Foreclosure entered July 20, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and 
recorded July 22, 20! 6, as Instrument No. 892187, Records ofBonner County, Idaho, ordering the 
foreclosure of certain mortgages owned by Valiant Idaho, LLC ("Valiant") identified as: 
i. A mortgage recorded on March 15, 2007 as Instrument Nos. 724829 
and 724834, Records ofBonner County, Idaho ("RE Loans Mortgage), securing the 
total amount of $4,317,100.24, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgmem interest accrued through November 7, 2016; 
ii. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 756394, 
756395 and 756396, Records of Bonner County, Idaho ("Pensco Mortgage"), 
securing the total amount of$10,273,859.23, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgmem interest accrued through November 7, 2016; and 
iii_ A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 756397, 
756398 and 756399, Records ofBonner County, Idaho ("lv1F08 Mortgage"), securing 
the total amount of $7,998,415.00, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016 
(the RE Loans Mortgage, the Pensco Mortgage and the Iv1F08 Mortgage shall be collectively referred 
to herein as the "Valiant Mortgages"); pursuant to the Judgment er.tered JuJy 20, 2016 by the 
above-entitled Court and recorded July 22, 20 I 6, as Instrument No. 892188, Records of 
Bonner County, Idaho; pursuant to a Judgment Re: Costs and Attorneys' Fees duly entered 
August 22, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and recorded October 11, 20 I 6, as Instrument 
No. 896268, Records of Bonner County, Idabo (collectively, "Judgment"); and pursuant to a 
Writ of Execution ("Writ") isst;ed October 5, 2016 by the Clerk of the Court of the First Judicial 
District, in and for the County of Bonner, State of Idaho, directed to me and setting forth the 
Judgments to be recovered in the amount of$22,480,34420 in lawful money of the Urjted States and 
satisfied out of the real property of Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC ("POBD"), securing the 
Valiant Mortgages; I have levied on and, on the 7th day ofNovember 2016, sold at pubJic auction in 
one lot or parcel, or as directed by the above-referenced Court, to V aJian t Idaho, LLC, 
SHERIFF'S CERTlFICA TE OF SALE I Page 2 
l :\J 54 7.20 ! IP LD\Pos,-T rfohCeitificate,;\frn cclusure-COS Parcel J 48.oocx 
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916 Green lawn Street, Celebration, Florida 34747, without recourse, together with its successors 
and assigns, which was the highest bidder, with a credit bid of$ 5J; 0/JO I lJ D , which was the , 7 
whole price paid by Valiant for the claim and interest ofPOBD as aforesaid in and to the real estate 
particularly described as follows, to~wit: 
Lot 1, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE EST ATES 7TH ADDITION, 
according to the plat thereof: recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 13, 
records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Further, said real property is subject to redemption upon payment in lawful money of the 
United States within six (6) months after the sale of the real property consisting ofa tract ofland of 
twenty (20) acres or Iess, pursuant to statute. 
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND this 7th day of November 2016 
DARYL WHEELER 
SHERIFF OF BONNER COUNTY, IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
COUNTY OF BONNER ) 
On this i 1'day ofNovember 2016, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said 
County and State, personally appeared Sally IVlitcheJJ, known or identified to me to be the person 
whose name is subscribed to the within instrumem as Operations Manager of the Bonner County 
Sheriff's Office, State of Idaho, and acknowledged to me that she executed the same as such 
employee of the Bonner County Sheriff's Office, State ofldaho. 
lt'l" WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year first above written. 
~\'''""'''';: ~'\~\P.. M. ~ ~~ 
~~ .............. z 
:Ji- .:/t l.,r jt (NOTARY 
~ i..yueu 
~di;,., .......... 
~ ~'f'E ..,,,,,,, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE I Page 3 
Notary Public, State of Idaho \ 
Residing a:: ~onner County, ldal10..., "I ~0\"7 
My Comnussion Expires \ J-. - J- ,1-- - \ 
l:\l 547.20 llPLD''l'osl-Tri•I\Co,tiJicates\fore;lowr:-COS Parcel 148,doc., 
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Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
JeffR. Sykes, fSB #5058 
C1ad M. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
McCONNELL '\VAGNER SYKES & STACEYPLLC 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 
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Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
Instrument# 897796 
BONNER COUNTY. gAHOP01ff, !DAHO . 3 
1_, !016 02;.ce:%1 PII No. of Pagn: 
~e1:;rded tor: IUC~ L STACEY Fett: n.eo 
MtCtfAfL W ROS~ .& 
E.it-OIICio Rac;Ofdi!f l)eputy•.L.C:.:.JCJc;J..------
ln<il!ll IC: Cl!lllW'ICAt1t OI' ~ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FffiST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR IBE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUJLDERS, INC, 
a Nevada corporation, 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
Plaintiff, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
[Idaho Club - Parcel 1491 
vs, 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND THlRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN . 
.SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE J Page 1 
!,\J 547.2\J l '.!'1.,D\P8Sl· fr'1IICer1ificats:sVCoreclo5u1e•COS Parcel l 49 docx 
Honorable Barbarn A. Buchanan 
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I, DARYL WHEELER, as Sheriff of Bonner County, Idaho, do hereby certify that in 
accordance with a Decree of Foreclosure entered July 20, 20 l 6 by the above-entitled Court and 
recorded July 22, 2016, as Instrument No. 892187, Records of Bonner County, Idaho, ordering the 
foreclosure of certain mortgages owned by Valiant Idaho, LLC ("Valiant") identified as: 
L A mortgage recorded on March l 5, 200 7 as Instrument Nos. 724829 
and 724834, Records ofBonner County, Idaho ("RE Loans Yfortgage), securing the 
total amount of $4,317,100.24, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016; 
ii. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument :'ios 756394, 
756395 ar.d 756396, Records of Bonner County, Idaho ("Pensco Mortgage"), 
securing the totaJ amount of$10,273,859.23, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016; and 
m. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 756397, 
756398 and 756399, Records ofBonner County, Idaho C'11F08Mortgage"), securing 
the total amount of $7,998,415.00, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrned through November 7, 2016 
( the RE Loans Mortgage, the P ensco Mortgage and the N1FO 8 Mortgage shall be collectively referred 
to herein as the "Valiant Mortgages"); pursuant to the Judgment entered July 20, 2016 by the 
above-entitled Court and recorded July 22, 2016, as Instrument No. 892188, Records of 
Bonner County, Idaho; pursuant to a Judgment Re: Costs and Attorneys' Fees duly entered 
August 22, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and recorded October 11, 2016, as Instrument 
No. 896268, Records of Bonner County, Idaho (collectively, ·'Judgment"); and pursuant to a 
Writ of Execution ("Writ") issued October 5, 2016 by the Clerk of the Court of the First Judicial 
District, in and for the County of Bonner, State of Idaho, directed to me and setting forth the 
Judgments to be recovered in lhe amount of $22,480,344.20 in !awfoI money of the United States and 
satisfied out of the real property of Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC ("POBD"), securir:g the 
Valiant Mortgages; I have levied on and, on the ih day ofNovember 2016, sold at public auction in 
one lot or parcei, or as directed by the above-referenced Court, to Valiant Idaho, LLC, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE I Pagl! 2 
l:\1547.20 l \PLD\Post-T,ial\Ce,1iiic:ttes\Fo1cclosure-COS Pared !49.docx 
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916 Green lawn Street, Celebration, Florida 347 47, without recourse, together with its successors 
and assigns, which was the highest bidder, with a credit bid of$ 50,,, tJ tJt9 .1 t)(} , which was the 
whole price paid by Valiant for the claim and interest of POBD as aforesaid in and to the real estate 
particularly described as follows, to-wit: 
Lot 2, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 7TH ADDITION, 
according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 13, 
records of Bonner County, Idaho 
Further, said real property is subject to redemption upon payment in lawful money of the 
United Sta.tes withb six (6) months after the sale of the real property consisting ofa tract ofland of 
twenty (20) acres or less, pursuant to statute. 
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND this t" day ofNovember 2016. 
DARYL WHEELER 
SHERIFF OF BONNER COUNTY, IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
COUNTY OF BONNER ) 
On this i" day ofNovember 2016, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said 
County and State, personally appeared Sany Mitchell, known or identified to me to be the person 
whose name is subscribed ~o the witl:10 instrument as Operations Manager of the Bonner County 
Sheriff's Oflice, State of Idaho, and acknowledged to me that she executed the same as such 
employee of the Bonner County Sheriff's Office, State of Idaho. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year first above written. 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE/ Page 3 
Notary Public, State ofldaho 
Residing at: Bonner County, Idaho 
My Commission Expires: \ 1-- ')..-:l-
J :\ 1547,20 I \PLDU>os1-Triai\Certificatcs\Foreclosure-COS Farccf J 49-do~x 
)_o\\ 
8186 
Richard L Stacey, ISB #6800 
JeffR. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
' . - ;_,. .; ' 
·-···-·0Y· ~t~ ··-- - ..... 
J 
McCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY Puc 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 




Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
Instrument # 897797 
BONNER COUNTY, SANDPOINT. IOAHO 
11-9-:1016 02:47:10 PM No. of Pages: 3 
Recorded ror; RICHARD L STACEY 
MICHAEL W ROSEDALE ~ !ee: 23.0ll 
Elt-Offlcio Recorder Deputy_.~-""'.:;.... _____ _ 
Index to: CERTIFICATE OF SAU! 
IN THE DISTRICT COL"RT OF THE FIRST J1JDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
Case :No. CV-09-1810 
Plaintiff, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
[Idaho Club - Parcel 150] 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE I P,1ge 1 
l:\l 547_20 i\PI,D\.Post-TnaJ\Certific:ates\Foredosure-COS P.1r~eJ l 50,doc:: 
Honorable Barbara A, Buchanan 
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I, DARYL WHEELER, as Sheriff of Bonner County, Idaho, do hereby certify that in 
accordance with a Decree of Foreclosure entered July 20, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and 
recorded July 22, 2016, as Instrument No. 892187, Records ofBonner County, Idaho, ordering the 
foreclosure of certain mortgages owned by Valiant Idaho, LLC ("Valiant") identified as: 
i A mortgage recorded on March 15, 2007 as Instrument Nos. 724829 
and 724834, Records ofBonner County, Idaho ("RE Loans Mortgage), securing the 
total amount of $4,317,100.24, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016; 
ii. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 756394, 
756395 and 756396, Records of Bonner County, Idaho ("Pensco Mortgage"), 
securing the total amount of$10,273,859.23, which amount includes prejudgment arid 
post-judgment interest acc:1.1ed through November 7, 2016; and 
UL A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos 756397, 
756398 and 756399, Records of Bonner County, Idaho ("11F08 Mortgage"), securing 
the total arnount of $7 1998,415.00, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016 
(the RE Loans Mortgage, the Pensco Mortgage and the lvrF08 Mortgage shall be collectively referred 
to herein as the "Valiant Mortgages"); pursuant to the Judgment entered July 20, 2016 by the 
above-entitled Court and recorded J~1ly 22, 2016, as Instrument No. 892188, Records of 
Bonner County, Idaho; pursuant to a Judgment Re: Costs and Attorneys' Fees duly entered 
August 22, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and recorded October 11, 2016, as Instrument 
No. 896268, Records of Bonner County, Idaho (collectively, «Judgment"); and pursuant to a 
Writ of Execution ("Writ"} issued October 5, 201.6 by the Clerk of the Court of the First Judicial 
District, in and for the County of Bonner, State of Idaho, directed to me and setting forth the 
Judgments to be recovered in the amount 0£$22,480,344 20 in lawful money ofche United States and 
satisfied out of the real property of Pend OreiJJe Bonner Development, LLC ("POBD"), securing the 
Valiant Mortgages; I have levied on and, on the 7t1• day ofNovernber 2016, sold at public auction in 
one lot or parcel, or as directed by the above-referenced Court, to Valiant Idaho, LLC, 
SHERIFF'S CERTlFICA TE OF SA LE I Page 2 
l:IJ 547.201\PLD\Post-Trial\Cortificates\foreciosuce·COS Parcel 150.docx 
8188 
916 Greenlawn Street, Celebration, Florida 34747, wlthoutrecourse, togetherwithitssuccessors 
and assigns, which was the highest bidder, with a credit bid of$ r-J~tJt?I/, tltJ , which was the 
whole price paid by Valiant for the claim and interest of POBD as aforesaid in and to the real estate 
particularly described as follows, to-wit: 
Lot 4, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 7TH ADDITION, 
according to the plat thereo±: recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page i3, 
records of Bollner County, Idaho, 
Flsther, said real property is subject to redemption upon payment in lawful money of the 
United States within six (6) months after the saie of the real property consisting ofa tract ofland of 
twenty (20) acres or less, pursuant to statute. 
GIVEN UNDER lVIY HAND this 7'h day ofNovember 2016. 
DARYL WHEELER 
SHERIFF orr BONNER COUNTY, IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
COUNTY OF BONNER ) 
On this ih day ofNovember 2016, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Pu::ilic in and for said 
County and State, personally appeared Sally MitchelJ, known or identified to me to be the person 
whose name is subscribed to the within instrument as Operations :Manager of the Bonner County 
Sheriff's Office, State of Jdaho, and acknowledged to me that she executed the same as such 
employee of the Bonner County Sheriff's Office, State ofidaho. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my otticial seal the day 
and year first above written. 
Notary PubEc, State ofidaho 
Residing a: Bonner ~ounty, [daho---.."' _ 'O\-\ 
My Comm1ss1on Expires: _\_}:~_-_r-_-_.;... ___ d ___ \ 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE i Page 3 
hl 547.20 i '>PLO\Po,t·Triai\Ce11ificote:s\f0reclosure-COS Porcei i 50.doc;,; 
8189 
Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
Jeff R. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7 506 
McCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEYPLLc 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 
Boise, Idaho 83712 





Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
Instrument # 897798 
80NNER COUNTY, SANDPOINT, IPAHO 
11.a.2a1s 02:48:lffl PM No. otPag~: 3 
Recorded for : RICHARD L &TACEY 
MICHAEL W ROSEDALE A .. i:,w. 23.00 
Ei<-Officlo Recorder Deputy~ 
Index to: CERTIFICATE OF SAL!! -..."""--~,-----
I~ THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICL\L DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
PlaintUr: 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
[Idaho Ou b - Parcel 151] 
VS. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al, 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
-----··-----------------' 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE I P::tgl! l 
I .\l 54 7.20 ! \PLD\Posi-Tnnl\Certificatos\Foreclornre-COS Pw;:eJ ! 5 l .docx 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
8190 
/-.,. 
I, DARYL WHEELER, as Sheriff of Bonner County, Idaho, do hereby certify that in 
accordance with a Decree of Foreclosure entered July 20, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and 
recorded July 22, 2016, as Instrument No 892187, Records ofBonner County, Idaho, ordering the 
foreclosure of certain mortgages owned by Valiant Idaho, LLC ("Valiant") identified as: 
i. A mortgage recorded on March 15, 2007 as Instrument Nos. 724829 
and 724834, Records ofBonner County, Idaho ("RE Loans Mortgage), securing the 
total amount of $4,317,100.24, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016; 
ii. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 756394, 
756395 and 756396, Records of Bonner County, Idaho ("Pensco Mortgage"), 
securing the total amount of$10,2 73,859.23, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016; and 
m. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 756397, 
756398 and 756399, Records ofBonner County, Idaho ("MF08 Mortgage"), securing 
the total amount of $7,998,415.00, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016 
(the RE Loans Mortgage, t;1e Pensco Mortgage and the ]V[F08 Mortgage shall be collectively referred 
to herein as the "Valiant Mortgages"); pursuant to the Judgment entered July 20, 2016 by the 
above-entitled Court and recorded July 22, 2016, as Instrument No. 892188, Records of 
Bunner County, Idaho; pursuant to a Judgment Re Costs and Attorneys' Fees duly entered 
August 22, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and recorded October 11, 2016, as Instrument 
No. 896268, Records of Bonner County, Idaho (collectively, "Judgment"), 2.nd pursuant to a 
Writ of Execution ("Writ") issued October 5, 20 I 6 by the Clerk of the Court of the First Judicial 
District, in and for the County of Bonner, State of Idaho, directed to me and setting forth the 
Judgments to be recovered in the amount of$22,480,344.20 in lawful money of the United States and 
satisfied out of the real property of Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC ("POBD"), securing the 
Valiant Mortgages; I have levied on and, on the ih day of November 2016, sold at public auction in 
one lot or parcel, or as directed by the above-referenced Court, to Valiant Idaho, LLC, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE I Page 2 
::\l 547.20JIPLDIJ'osl•Trial\Cert:iicate,1Foreclosure-COS Parcel 15 l .docx 
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916 Greenlawn Street, Celebration, Florida 34747, without recourse, together with its successors 
and assigns, which was the highest bidder, with a credit bid of$ / tJ, tJ~tJ., tJ O , which was the 
? 
whole price paid by Valiant for the claim an.cl interest of POBD as aforesaid in and to the real estate 
particularly described as follows, to-wit: 
Lot 6, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 7TH ADDITIO:'.'{, 
according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 13, 
records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Further, said real property is subject to redemption upon payment in lawful money of the 
United States within six (6) months after the sale of the real property consisting ofa tract ofland of 
tv.-enty (20) acres or less, pursuant to statute. 
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND this ii, day ofNovember 2016. 
DARYL WHEELER 
SHERIFF OF Bff~NER COUNTY, IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
CO"GNTY OF BONNER ) 
On this ill day ofNovember 20 I 6, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said 
County and State, personally appeared Sally Mitchell, known or identified to me to be the person 
whose name is subscribed to the within instrument as Operations Manager of the Bonner County 
Sheriffs Office, State of Idaho, and acknowledged to me that she executed the same as such 
employee of the Bonner County Sheriffs Office, State ofldaho. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year first above written. 
t>:\~~V'-lV'-~ 
Notary Public, State of Idaho 
Residing at: Bonner Cotmty, Idaho , ::).. 
My Commission Expires: \ '}. - .,._ -
8192 
Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
JeffR. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
McCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEYPLLC 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 20 l 
Boise, Idaho 83 712 
Telephone: 208.489.0100 
Facsimile: 208.489.0110 
el!@ ws wy: 
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Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
Instrument# 897799 
BONNER COUNT'(, SANDPOINT, lllAt!O 
t1-l-201G 02:48:'9 PM No. of Pagu: 3 
Recorded for :RICHARD LSTACEY 
t,11'":HAEL W ROSEDALE Fee: 23.00 
Ex-Officio Recorder Depu11" ~ 
looes ta: CERTIFICATE Of' SAU! ----------
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, L---i AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, IKC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
Plaintiff, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE I Page 1 
l:\l 547.20 J\PLD\Po~t-Trial1Cer1ifirn;es\foredcsu;'C-COS Parcel l 52,docx 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
[Idaho Club - Parcel 152] 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
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I, DARYL WHEELER, as Sheriff of Bonner County, Idaho, do hereby certify that in 
accordance with a Decree of Foreclosure entered Juiy 20, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and 
recorded July 22, 2016, as Instrument No. 892187, Records ofBonner County, Idaho, ordering the 
foreclosure of certain mortgages owned by Valiant Idaho, LLC ("Valiant") identified as: 
i. A mortgage recorded on March 15, 2007 as Instrument Nos. 724829 
and 724834, Records ofBonner County, Idaho ("RE Loans Mortgage), securing the 
total amount of $4,317,100.24, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016; 
ii. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 756394, 
756395 and 756396, Records of Bonner County, Idaho ("Pensco Mortgage"), 
securing the total amount of$10,273,859.23, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judg_-nent interest accrued through November 7, 2016; and 
m. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 756397, 
756398 and 7 5 6399, Records ofBom:er County, Idaho ("MF08 Mmtgage"). securing 
the total amount of $7,998,415.00, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016 
( the RE Loans Mortgage, the Pens co Mortgage and the l\lIF08 Mortgage shall be coJJectively referred 
to herein as the "Valiant Mo1tgages"); pursuant to the Judgment entered July 20, 2016 by the 
above-entitled Court and recorded July 22, 20 l 6, as Instrument No. 892188, Records of 
Bonner County, Idaho; pursuant to a Judgment Re: Costs and Attorneys' Fees duly entered 
August 22, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and recorded October 11, 2016, as Instrument 
No. 896268, Records of Bonner County, Idaho (collectively, "Judgment"); and pursuant to a 
Writ of Execution ("Writ") issued Oci:ober 5, 2016 by the Clerk of the Court of the First Judicial 
District, in and for the County of Bonner, State of Idaho, directed to me and setting forth the 
Judgments to be recovered in the amount of $22,480,344 20 in lawful money of the United States and 
satisfied out of the real property of Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC ("POBD"), securing the 
Valiant Mortgages; I have levied on and, on the 7th day ofNovember 2016, sold at public auction in 
one lot or parcel, or as directed by the above-referenced Court, to Vafowt Idaho, LLC, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE I Page 2 
J;\l 547.2() I \PLD\Pos1-Triaf\Ce1tilicotes\ForoeJosurc-COS Parcel 152.do~x 
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916 Greenlawn Street, Celebration, Florida 34747, without recourse, together with its successors 
and assigns, which was the highest bidder, with a credit bid of$ qg tJtJtl.,, tJCJ, which was the 
whole price paid by Valiant for the claim and interest ofPOBD as aforesaid in and to the real estate 
particularly described as follows, to-wit: 
Lot 5, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 7TH ADDITION, 
according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 13, 
records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Further, sa:d real property is subject to redemption upon payment in' lawful money of the 
United States within six (6) months after the sale of the real property consisting of a tract ofland of 
twenty (20) acres or less, pu:-suant to statute. 
GIVEN U~DER MY HAND this 7t1• day of November 2016. 
DARYL WIIEELER 
SHER1FF OF BONNER COUNTY, IDAHO 
STA TE OF IDA HO ) 
) ss. 
COUNTY OF BONNER ) 
On this 7th day ofNovember 2016, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said 
County and State, personally appeared Sally Mitchell, known or identified to me to be the person 
whose name is subscribed to the within instrument as Operations Manager of the Bonner County 
Sheriffs Office, State of Idaho, and acknowledged to me that she executed the same as such 
employee of the Bonner County Sheriff's Office, State ofidaho. 
L"l WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year first above written 
Notari'Public, State of Idaho \ 
Residing at: Bonner County, Idaho . 
My Commission Expires: \ }-. - "}...').. - ~ O \ 7 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE I Page 3 
l.iJ .5'17 20 l \PU)\Pos1-Trial\Cc1!ilica1es\fare-closw'-'·COS :'a reel 15'.<.docx 
8195 
Richard L. Stacey, !SB #68C0 
Je.tfR. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M. Nicholsen, ISB #7506 
McCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEYn.1.c 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 
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Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
Instrument# 897800 
BONNER COUNTY, SANDPOINT, IDAHO 
11-S-2016 0::?;49:41 PM No. of Pages: 3 
Recotded for: RICHARD L STACEY 
MICHAEL W ROSEDALE !'.''.'j;ee: 23,011 
Ex.officio RecOider Deputy_._~"'-"~------
rndex to: CERTlFICA7E OF SALE 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FffiST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
Plaintiff, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
[Idaho Club - Parcel 153J 
VS. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
a Nevada limited liability company~ et a!., 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE I Page I 
I :IJ 547.20 J\PLD\Post-Tnal\Cert:fi.:a1es\Foreclosure-COS Parcel l SJ.doc'" 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
8196 
J, DARYL WHEELER, as Sheriff of Bonner County, Idaho, do hereby certify that in 
accordance with a Decree of Foreclosure entered July 20, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and 
recorded July 22, 2G 16, as bstrument No. 892187, Records ofBonner County, Idaho, ordering the 
foreclosure of certain mortgages owned by Valiant Idaho, LLC (''Valiant") identified as: 
i. A mortgage recorded on March 15, 2007 as Instrument Nos. 724829 
and 724834, Records of Bonner County, Idaho ("RE Loans Mortgage), securing the 
total amount of $4,317,100.24, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016; 
ii. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 756394, 
756395 and 756396, Records of Bonner County, ldabo ("Pensco Mortgage"), 
securing the rotal amount of$10,273,8~9.23, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016; and 
ui. A mortgage recorded mi August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 756397, 
756398 and 756399, Records of Bonner County, Idaho ("MF08 Mortgage"), securing 
the total amount of $7,998,415.00, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through :Kovember 7, 2016 
( the RE Loans Mortgage, the Pensco Mortgage and the Iv1F08 Mortgage shall be collectivdy referred 
to herein as the "Valiant Mcrtgages"); pursuant to the Judgment entered July 20, 2016 by the 
above-entitled Court and recorded July 22, 2016, as Instrument No. 892188, Records of 
Bonner County, Idaho; pursuant to a Judgment Re: Costs and Attorneys' Fees duly entered 
August 22, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and recorded October 11, 2016, as Instrument 
No. 896268, Records of Bonner County, Idaho (collectively, "Judgmem''); and pursuant to a 
Writ ofExecution ("Writ'') :ssued October 5, 2016 by the Clerk of the Court of the First Judicial 
District, in and for the County of Bonner, State of Idaho, directed to me and setting forth the 
Judgments to be recovered in the amount of$22,480,344.20 in lawful money ofthe United States and 
satisfied out of the real property of Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC ("POBD"), securing the 
Valiant Mortgages; I lw.ve levied on and, on the 7t:, day ofNovember 2016, sold at public auction in 
one lot or parcel, or as directed by the above-reforenced Court, to Valiant Idaho, LLC, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE I P:age 2 
L\J 547.20 l\PLD\Pos!-T, ial\Ce11iiirntes\Foredost1re-COS Parcel 153.docx 
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916 Gn:en!awn Street, Celebration, Florida 347 4 7, without recourse, together with its successors 
and assigns, which was the highest bidder, with a credit bid of$ 
" 
LO!JO I oO , which was the 
whole price paid by Valiant for the claim and interest of POBD as aforesaid in and to the real estate 
particularly described as follows, to-wi~: 
Lot 8, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE EST A TES 7TH ADDITION, 
according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 13, 
records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Further, said real property is subject to redemption upon payment in lawful money of the 
United States within six (6) months after the sale of the real property consisting of a tract of land of 
twenty (20) acres or less, pursuant to statute. 
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND this ih day of November 2016 
DARYL WHEELER 
SHERIFF OF BONNER COUNTY, IDAHO 
~ 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
COUNTY OF BONNER ) 
On this i 1' day ofNovember 2016, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said 
County and State, personally appeared Sally l'vTitchell, known or identified to me to be the person 
whose name is subscribed to the within instrument as Operations Manager of the Bonner County 
Sheriff's Office, State of Idaho, and acknowledged to me that she executed the same as such 
employee of the Bonner County Sheriffs Office, State ofldaho. 
IN WITNESS \\/HEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year first above written. 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE I Page 3 
Notary . ubl"ic, State ofTdaho 
Residing a~; ~onner ~oumy\Ldaho, '°' _ \< \--.. 
My Commission Expires: ~- ~ o-0 , 
I:\J 547.201 \PLD\Po:-;t-T.rinl\Certifien1es\FoNC105ure COS Paree! 153.docx 
8198 
Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
JeffR. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
McCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEYPLLC 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 
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Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
Instrument # 897802 
BONNER COUNTY, SANDPOINT, IDAHO 
11-9-2016 02:54:44 PM No. of Pages: 3 
Recorded fur: RICHARD L STACEY 
MICHAEL W ROSED.ALE ~ee: 23.00 
Ex-Officio Recorder Deput)I'. ~ 
Index to: CERT!F,CJl;TEOF SM.Ii ....... '-"-------
L'l' TilE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICI.4.L DISTRICT 
OF THE STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
' " .... . ' 
Plaintiff, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
[Idaho Club - Paree] 154] 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al_, 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE O'F SA LE ! Page J 
l:\15•17,20 J\PLD\Pmt-Tria!1Cei1ific;!Je;;\Foreclowrc-COS Par;::el 154 ducx 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
8199 
I, DARYL WHEELER, as Sheriff of Bonner County, Idaho, do hereby certify that in 
accordance with a Decree of Foreclosure entered July 20, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and 
recorded July 22, 2016, as Instrument No. 89218 7, Records of Bonner County, Idaho, ordering the 
foreclosure ofcertain mortgages ovmed by Valiant Idaho, LLC ("Valiant") identified as: 
i A mortgage recorded on March 15, 2007 as [nstrument Nos. 724829 
and 724834, Records ofBonner County, l<laho ("RE Loans Mo1tgage), securing the 
total amount of $4,317,100.24, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrned through November 7, 2016; 
ii. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 756394, 
756395 and 756396, Records of Bonner County, Idaho ("Pensco Mortgage"), 
securing the total amount of$10,273,859.23, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016; and 
m. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos 756397, 
756398 and 756399, Records of Bonner County, Idaho ("MF08 Mortgage"), securing 
the total amount of $7,998,415.00, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016 
(the RE Loans Mortgage, the Pensco Mortgage and the IVIF08 Mortgage shall be collectively referred 
to herein as the "Valiant Mortgages"); pursuant to the Judgment entered July 20, 2016 by the 
above-entitled Court and recorded July 22, 20 l 6, as Instrumer.t No. 892188, Records of 
Bonner County, Idaho; pursuant to a Judgment Re: Costs and Attorneys' Fees duly entered 
August 22, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and recorded Octa ber ll, 2016, as Instrument 
No. 896268, Records of Bonner County, Idaho (collectively, "Judgment"); and pursuant to a 
Writ of Execution ("Writ") issued October 5, 20 I 6 by the Clerk of the Court of the First Judicial 
District, in and for the County of Bonner, State of Idaho, directed to me and setting forth the 
Judgments to be recovered in the amount of$22,480,344.20 in lawfol money of the United States and 
satisfied out of the real properly of Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC ("POBD"), secur:ng the 
Valiant Mortgages; I have levied on and, on the 7d' day of~ovember 2016, sold at public auction in 
one Iot or parcel, or as directed by the above-referenced Court, t0 Valiant ]daho, LLC, 
SHERIFF'S CERTII<'ICATE OF SALE I Page 2 
I:ll 547.20 l \PLD\Posl•TrinJICertificotes\Forcclosure~COS Parcel l 5,1,doc.~ 
8200 
916 Greenl:awn Street, Celebration, Florid a 34 7 47, without recourse, together with its successors 
and assigns, which was the highest bidder, with a credit bid of$ f!iQ,OtJIJ. oO , which was the 
whole price paid by Valiant for the claim and interest of POBD as aforesaid in and to the rea: estate 
particularly described as follows, to-wit; 
Lot 9, Block 2 of GOLDE~ TEE ESTATES 7TH ADDITION, 
according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 13, 
records of Bonner County, Idaho 
Further, said real property is subject to redemption upon payment in lawful money of the 
United States within six (6) months after the sale of the real property consisting ofa tract ofland of 
twenty (20) acres or less, pursuant to statute. 
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND this 7'11 day of November 2016 
DARYL WHEELER 
SHERIFF OF BONNER COUNTY, IDAHO 
' 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
COUNTY OF BONNER ) 
On this ih day ofN ovember 2016, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said 
County and State, personally appeared SaHy Mitchell, known or identified to me to be the person 
whose name is subscribed to the within instrument as Operations Manager of the Bonner County 
Sheriff's Office, State of Idaho, and acknowledged to me that she executed the same as such 
employee of the Bonner County Sheriffs Office, State ofldaho. 
IN \VITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official see.I the day 
and year first above written. 
SHERJFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE [Page 3 
Notary~, State of Idaho 
Residing a:: Bonner ~,mntx, ldaho .....,_ ,--... _ -....... D\--\ 
My Comm1ss1on Expires: __ \1--__ -_~_._ a-__ o __ \ 
[:\l 547,20 l \PLD\Post-Tnol\Ce1tifice1es\Forecios11re-COS Parcel 154.docx 
8201 
Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
Jeff R Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
McCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEYrLLC 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 




sy · s@mw wye .co 
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Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
Instrument # 897812 
BONNER COUNTY, SANDPOINT, IDAMO 
11.a-20111 03:28:13 PM No. of Pages: J 
Recorded for: RICHARD L STACEY 
MICHAEL W ROSEDALE fl fee: 23.00 
Ex.Officio Recorder DllpuiY•,.1.l,j..,c~:;;,,,'-------
1nde«<>= CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
Plaintiff, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
[Idaho Club - Parcel 155J 
VS. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND TIDRDPARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE Of. SALE I Pnge I 
L\1547.2\); \PLD\Pa•t-Trinl\Cerlificateslroreclosure-COS J>an::ei l 55 docx 
Honorabfo Barbara A. Buchanan 
8202 
I, DARYL WHEELER, as Sheriff of Bonner County, Idaho, do hereby certify that in 
accordance with a Decree of Foreclosure entered July 20, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and 
recorded July 22, 20 l 6, as Instrument No 892 I 87, Records ofBonner County, Idaho, ordering the 
foreclosure of certain mortgages owned by Valiant Idaho, LLC ("Valiant") identified as: 
i. A mortgage recorded onMarch 15, 2007 as Instrument Nos. 724829 
ar:d 724834, Records ofBonner County, Idaho ("RE Loans Mortgage), securing the 
total amount of $4,317,100.24, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016; 
ii. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 756394, 
756395 and 756396, Records of Bonner County, Idaho ("Pensco Mortgage"), 
securing the total ?.mount of$10,273,859.23, which amOlmt includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016; and 
u1. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 756397, 
756398 and 756399, Records ofBonner County, Idaho (".YIF08 Mortgage"), securing 
the total amount of $7,998,415.00, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016 
(the RE Loans Mortgage, the Pensco Mortgage and the rv1F08 Mortgage shall be collectivelyrcforred 
to herein as the "Valiant Mortgages"); pursuant to the Judgment entered July 20, 2016 by the 
above-entitled Court and recorded July 22, 2016, as Instrument No. 892188, Records of 
Bonner County, Idaho; pursuant to a Judgment Re Costs and Attorneys' Fees duly entered 
August 22, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and recorded October 11, 2016, as Instrument 
No. 896268, Records of Bonner County, Idaho (collectively, "Judgment"); and pursuant to a 
Writ of Execution ("Writ") issued October 5, 2016 by the Clerk of the Court of the First Judicial 
District, in and for the County of Bonner, State of Idaho, directed to me and setting fo1th the 
Judgments to be recovered in the amount ;:,f $22,480,344.20 in iav,rful money of the United States and 
satisfied out of the real property of Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC ("POBD"), securing the 
Valiant Mortgages; I have levied on and, on the 7th day ofNovember 2016, sold at public auction in 
one lot or parcel, or as directed by the above-referenced Court, to Valiant Idaho, LLC, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OI• SALE! Page 2 
I;\] 547.20 J IPLD\Pos!-Trial\Cc11ifica!es\Forcclosurc-COS Pnreel l .55.docx 
8203 
916 Green fawn Street, Celebration, Fio:rida 347 47, without recourse, together with its successors 
and assigns, which was the highest bidder, with a credit bid of$ / jt) otJ which was the 
whoJe price paid by Valiant for the claim and interest of POBD as aforesaid in and to the real estate 
particularly described as follows, to-wit: 
Lot 7, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 7TH ADDITION, 
accordjng to the plat thereof: recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 13, 
records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Further, said reai property is subject to redemption upon payment in lawful money of the 
United States within six (6) months after the sale of the real property consisting ofa tract of land of 
twenty (20) acres or less, pursuant to statute. 
GIVEN UNDER MY HA~"'D this ?1" day of November 2016. 
DARYL WHEELER 
SHERIFF OF BONNER COUNTY, IDAHO 
'\,, 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
COUNTY OF BONNER ) 
On this 7 th day ofNovember 2016, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said 
County and State, personally appeared Sally Mitchen, known or identified to me to be the person 
whose name is subscribed to the within instrument as Operarions Manager of the Bonner County 
Sheriffs Office, State of Idaho, and acknowledged to me that she executed the same as such 
employee of the Bonner County Sheriff's Office, State ofldaho. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year 5rst above written. 
~,,,,,m,,,,,, 
~~ ~p. M. ~"~.,... ... 
;t,~ ,r \ it; (NOTARY J 
'S ,.,PUBLIC 
~ ... ~ ~ ........... . 
~ €0 
m 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE I Page 3 
Notary~ State ofidaho 
Residing at: Bonner County, Idaho 
My Commission Expires ~.}.. - ')..J-.- d0 \:-\ 
[;\] 547,2() llPLD\Post-Trial\Cc;iilicatesiForeclostire-COS Pored J 55,Jvcx 
8204 
Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
JeffR. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
-,.__-~:---~-, ... 
I : 
McCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY PLLc 
827 East Park Bouievard, Suite 201 
Boise, Idaho 83712 
Telephone: 208.489.0100 
Facsimi1e: 208.489.0110 
Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
Instrument# 897813 
BONNER COUNTY, SANDPOINT, !OAHO 
H-9-2016 03:30:02 PM No. of Pages: :i 
Recorded for: RICHARD l STACEY 
MICHAEL W ROSEDALE AJee: 23.110 
Ex-Officio Recorder Deputy~~~------
fndex to: CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICH.L DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF .BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, INC, 
a Nevada corporation, 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
Plaintiff, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
(Idaho Club - Parcel 156] 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al., 
Defendants 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE I P:ige I 
J:\J 547.20 i IPLD\Post-Tri11l\Ccrtific<1tcs\forc-:Josurc-COS Parcel 156 docx 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
8205 
I, DARYL WHEELER, as Sheriff of Bonner County, Idaho, do hereby certify that in 
a0cordance with a Decree of Foreclosure entered July 20, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and 
recorded July 22, 20 J 6, as Instrument No. 892187, Records ofBonner County, ldaho, ordering the 
foreciosure of certain mortgages owned by Valiant Idaho, LLC ("Valiant") identified as: 
L A mortgage recorded on March 15, 2007 as Instrument Nos. 724829 
and 724834, Records ofBonner County, Idaho ("RE Loans Mortgage), securing the 
total amount of $4,317,100.24, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016; 
ii. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 7 56394, 
756395 and 756396, Records of Bonner County, Idaho ("Pensco Mortgage"), 
securing the total amount ofSl 0,273,859.23, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued rhrough November 7, 2016; and 
m. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 7 56397, 
756398 and 756399, Records of Bonner County, Idaho ("11F08 Mortgage"), securing 
the total amount of $7,998,415.00, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 20 I 6 
(the RE Loans Morr gage, the Pensco Mortgage and the .MF08 Mortgage shall be collectively referred 
to herein as the "Valiant Mortgages''); pursuant to the Judgment entered July 20, 2016 by the 
above-entitled Court and recorded July 22, 2016, as Instrument No. 89218 8, Records of 
Bonner County, Idaho; pursuant to a Judgment Re: Costs and Attorneys' Fees duly entered 
August 22, 20 l 6 by the above-entitled Court and recorded October 11, 20 I 6, as Instrument 
No. 896268, Records of Bonner County, Idaho (collectively, "Judgment"); and pursuant to a 
Writ of Execution ("Writ") issued October 5, 2016 by tbe Clerk of the Court of the First Judicial 
District, L1 and for the County of Borner, State of Idaho, directed to me and setting forth the 
Judgments to be recovered in the amount of$22,480,344 20 in lawful money of the United States and 
satisfied out of the real property of Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC ("POBD"), securing the 
Valiant Morrgages; I have levied on and, on the 711, day of"\fovember 20 l 6, sold at public auction in 
one lot or parcel, or as directed by the above-referenced Court, to Vali.ant Idaho, LLC, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE I Page 2 
L\ 1547,2() t IPLOIPusl-TriHIICt:11i/icates\fon,dostu e-COS Parcel 156,<lccx 
8206 
916 Greenlawn Street, Celebration, Florid.a 34747, without recourse, togetherwithitssuccessorn 
and assigns, which was the highest bidder, with a credit bid of$ 1/1 tJtJ/1, 00 , which was the 
? 
whole price paid by Valiant for the claim and interest of POBD as aforesaid in and to the real estate 
particularly described as follows, to-wit: 
Lot 5, Block l of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 7TH ADDITION, 
according to the plat thereof; recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 13, 
records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Further, said real propeny is subject to redemption upon payment in lawful money of the 
United States within six (6) months after the sale of the real property consisting of a tract ofland of 
twenty (20) acres or less, pursuant to statute. 
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND this J1h day ofNovernber 2016 
DARYL WHEELER 
SHERJFF OF BONNER COUNTY, IDAHO 
" 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
COUNTY OF BONNER ) 
On this 7tI• day ofNovember 20 i 6, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said 
County and State, personally appeared Sally Mitchen, known or identified to rr:e to be the person 
whose name is subscribed to the within instrument as Operations Manager of the Bonne:r County 
Sheriffs Office, State of Idaho, and acknowledged to me that she executed the same as such 
employee of the Bonner County Sheriffs Office, State of Idaho. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, l have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year first above written. 
t~Public, State ofidaho 7 
Residing at: Bonner Count{ Idaho'")..'. ,
0
. " 
My Commission Expires: 1--- - )..- d- \ \ 
8207 
': 
Richard L. Stacey, !SB #6800 
JeffR. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
McCONJ\."ELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEYPLLc 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 
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Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
Instrument# 897814 
BONNER COUNTY, SANDPOINT, IDAHO 
11-9-201& 03::10:52 PM No. of Pages: 3 
Recorded for: RICHARD L STACEY 
MICHAEL W ROSEDALE Fee; 23.00 
EK.Officio Recorder Deputy,_Gt}_.._, _____ _ 
index to: CERTIFICATE OF lW..E 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, INC, 
a Nevada corporation, 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
Plaintiff, 
SHERIFPS CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
{Idaho Club - Parcel 157] 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al, 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREV1OUSLY Fll.,ED HEREIN. 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE I Page I 
I:11.547.20 J \PLDIPo,t-Trilil\C<itiJkatcslf'oreclosure-COS P3rceJ 157 .ctocx 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
8208 
I, DARYL WHEELER, as Sheriff of Bonner County, Idaho, do hereby certify that in 
accordance with a Decree of Foreclosure entered July 20, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and 
recorded July 22, 2016, as Instrument No. 892187, Records ofBonne.r County, Idaho, ordering the 
foreclosure of certain mortgages owned by Valiant Idal:o, LLC ("Valiant") identified as: 
L A mortgage recorded on March 15, 2007 as Instrument Nos 724829 
and 724834, Records ofBonner County, [daho ("RE Loans Mortgage), securing the 
total amount of $4,317,100.24, which amount includes prejudgment and 
pest-judgment in:erest accrued through November 7, 2016; 
ii. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 756394, 
756395 and 756396, Records of Bonner County, Idaho ("Pensco Mortgage"), 
securing the total amount of $10,273,859.23, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgrnen: interest accrued through November 7, 2016; and 
111. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 756397, 
756398 and 756399, Records of Bonner County, Idaho ("Y!F08 Mortgage"), securing 
the total amount of $7,998,415.00, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judg:nent interest accrued through November 7, 2016 
(the RE Loans Mortgage, the Pensco Mortgage and the l\ff08 Mortgage shall be collectively referred 
to herein as the "Valiant Mo1tgages"); pursuant to the Judgment entered July 20, 2016 by the 
above-entitled Court and recorded July 22, 2016, as Instrument No. 892188, Records of 
Bonner County, Idaho; pursuant to a Judgment Re: Costs and Attorneys' Fees duly entered 
Augus: 22, 20 l 6 by the above-entitled Court and recorded October 11, 2016, as Instrument 
No 896268, Records of Bonner County, Idaho (collectively, "Judgment"); and pursuant to a 
Writ ofExecution ("Writ") issued October 5, 2016 by the Clerk of the Court ofthe First Judicial 
District, in and for the County of Bonner, State of Idaho, directed to me and setting forth the 
Judgments to be recovered in the amount of $22,480,344.20 in lawful money of the united Stares and 
satisfied out of the real property of Pend Oreme Bonner Development, LLC ("POBD"), securing the 
Valiant Mortgages, I have levied on and, on the 7th day of November 2016_, sold at public auction in 
one lot or par;:;eJ, or as directed by the above-referenced Court, to Valiant Idaho, LLC, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE I Page 2 
1:11547.20JIPLD\Pcsl•Trfol\Cerlificutcs\Forec\osure-COS Parcel 157.doc-x 
8209 
916 Greenlawn Street, Celebration, Florida 34747, without recourse, together with its successors 
and assigns, which was the highest bidder, with a credit bid of$ /tJtJ, t)t!J/J, O t) , which was the ,, 
whole price paid by Valiant for the claim and interest ofPOBD as aforesaid in and to the real estate 
particularly described as follows, to-wit: 
Lot 6, B~ock 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 711-f ADDITION, 
according to the plat thereat: recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 13, 
records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Further, said real property is subject to redemption upon payment in lawful money of the 
United States within six ( 6) months after the sale of the real property consisting of a tract ofland of 
twenty (20) acres or less, pursuant to statute. 
GIVEN U~DER 1\fY HAND this i"' day of November 2016. 
DARYL WHEELER 
SHERIFF OF BONNER COUNTY, IDAHO 
" 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
COUNTY OF BONNER ) 
On this i" day ofNovember 2016, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said 
County and State, personally appeared Sally Mitchen, known or identified to me to be the person 
whose name is subscribed to the within instrument as Operations Manager of the Bonner County 
SherJI' s Office, State of Idaho, and acki.1ow1edged to me that she executed the same as such 
employee of the Bonner County Sheriff's Office, State ofidaho, 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year first above written. 
Notary ublic, State ofidaho 
Residing a~ ~onner ~ounty\fdaho ~ 
My Comm1ss1on Expires: d- - )...).. - do.. 0 \ l 
l:il 5~7.20 l IPLD11'ost-Trio]IC~rt,iicotes\foreclosure-COS Parcel ! 57.<locx 
8210 
( 
Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
JeffR. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
McCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY PLLC 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 20] 





Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
Instrument# 897815 
SONNER COUNTY, SANDPOINT, IOAHO 
11-9-2016 03:32:10 PM No. of Pages: 3 
Recorded for : RICHARD L STACEY 
MICHAEL W ROSEOAt.e f,:e: 23.00 
Ex-Officio Recorder Deputy_~D------
!fldl>XIO:CERTI!'ll:'AT!!!OF SA!.£ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BLTJLDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
vs. 
PEND OREJLLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
Plaintiff, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al, 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE i Page I 
I :\154 7.20 I \PLDIPo,t-T riel\Cc11ific,tcs\For~cJosurc·COS Parcel l 5$.jocx 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
[Idaho Club - Parcel 158] 
Honor.able Barbara A. Buchanan 
8211 
r 
I, DARYL WHEELER, as Sheriff of Bonner County, Idaho, do hereby certify that in 
accordance with a Decree of Foreclosure entered July 20, 20 I 6 by the above-entitled Court and 
recorded July 22, 2016, as Instrument No 892187, Records ofBonner County, Idaho, ordering the 
foreclosure of certain ;nortgages owned by Valiant Idaho, LLC ("Valiant") identified as: 
i. A mortgage recorded on March 15, 2007 as Instrument Nos. 724829 
and 724834, Records ofBonner County, Idaho ("RE Loans Mortgage), securing the 
totaJ amount of $4,317,100.24, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016; 
ii. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 756394, 
756395 &7d 756396, Records of Bonner County, Idaho ("Pensco Mortgage"), 
securing the total amount of$10,273,859.23, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016; and 
m. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 756397, 
756398 and 756399, Records ofBonner County, Idaho ("MF08Mortgage"), securing 
the total amount of $7,998,415.00, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016 
(the RE Loans Mortgage, the Pensco Mortgage and thelvIF08 Mortgage shall be collectivelyreforred 
to herein as the "Valiant Mortgages"); pursuant to the Judgment entered July 20, 2016 by the 
above-entitled Court and recorded July 22, 2016, as Instrument No. 892188, Records of 
Bonner County, Idaho; pursuant to a Judgment Re: Costs and Attorneys' Fees duly entered 
August 22, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and recorded October 1 I, 2016, as Instrument 
No. 896268, Records of Bonner County, Idaho (collectively, "Judgment"); and pursuant to a 
Writ ofExecution ("Writ") issued October 5, 2016 by the Clerk of the Court ofrhe First JudiciaJ 
District, in and for the County of Bonner, State of Idaho, directed to me and setting forth the 
Judgments to be recovered in the amount of $22,480,344.20 in lawful money of the United States and 
satisfied out of the real property of Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC ("POBD"), securing the 
Valiant Mortgages; I have levied on and, on the i" day ofNovember 2016. sold at public auction in 
one lot or parcel, or as directed by the above-referenced Court, to Valiant Idaho1 LLC, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE I Page 2 
l:\J 547 .'.20 !iPLD\Post-Trial\CertiJicates\Foreclos11re•COS Parcel I 5 8.docx 
8212 
/""''\ 
916 Greenlawn Street, Celebration, Florida 34747, without recourse, together with its successors 
whole price paid by Valiant for the claim and interest of POBD as aforesaid in and to the real estate 
particularly described as follows, to-wit: 
Lot 3, Block l of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 7TH ADDITION, 
according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 13, 
records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Further, said real property is subject to redemption upon payment in lawful money of ~he 
United States within six ( 6) months after the sale of the real property consisting of a tract ofland of 
twenty (20) acres or less, pursuant to statute. 
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND this 7th day ofNovember 2016. 
DARYL WHEELER 
SHERIFF t BONNER COUNTY, IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
COUNTY OF BONNER ) 
On this i"day ofNovember 2016, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said 
County and State, personally appeared Sally Mitchell, known or identified to me to be the persor: 
whose name is subscribed to the within instrument as Operations Manager of the Bonner County 
Sheriff's Office, State of Idaho, and acknowledged to me that she executed the same as such 
employee of the Bonner County Sheriffs Office, State ofidaho. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, l have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year first above written. 
~St::;;da~Y~\'\~ 
Residing at: Bonner County, Idaho 
My Commission Expires: \ )-. - > >- -~ 0\ \ 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE i Page 3 
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Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
J effR. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
McCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY PLLc 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 
Boise, Idaho 83712 
Telephone: 208.489.0100 
Facsimile: 208.489,01 l 0 
gacID@m_~ 
_y @ w twy m 
m.Ql.Q!,w.o@m~§la~ 
Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
Instrument# 897613 
BONNER COUNTY, SANDPOINT, IDAHO 
11-3-21116 113:23:23 PM No. of Pages: S 
Recorded for: RICHARD L STACEY 
MICHAEL W ROSEDALE Fee: 22.l.lt 
Ex.()fflcio Recorder Oepul;,_,,(.4-.. _____ _ 
>ndeK to: CEIUIF!Ci>.TE OF SALE 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
Plaintiff, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
[Idaho Club - Parcel l59J 
VS. 
PEND OREiliLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
a Nevada iimited liability company; et al., 
Defendams 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE i Pi\gc I 
!.11547.20 !IPLD\Post-T1 ial\Foredomre-COS Pored 159.docx 
Honornble Barbara A. Buchanan 
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I, DARYL WHEELER, as Sheriff of Bonner County, Idaho, do hereby certify that in 
accordance with a Decree of Foreclosure entered July 20, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and 
recorded July 22, 2016, as Instrument No. 892187, Records ofBonner County, Idaho, ordering the 
foreclosure of certain mortgages owned by Valiant Idaho, LLC ("Valiant") identified as: 
i. A mortgage recorded on March 15, 2007 as Instrument Nos. 724829 
and 724834, Records ofBonner County, Idaho ("RE Loans Mortgage), securing the 
total amount of $4,317,100.24, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016; 
ii. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 756394, 
756395 and 756396, Records of Bonner County, Idaho ("Pensco Mortgage"), 
securing the total amoun: of $10,273,859.23, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016; and 
iii A mongage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 756397, 
756398 and 756399, Records ofBonner County, Idaho ("T\1F08 Mortgage"), securing 
!.he total amount of $7,998,415.00, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016 
(the RE Loans Mortgage, the Pensco Mortgage and the IV[F08 Mortgage shall be collectively referred 
to herein as the "Y1liant Mortgages"); pursuant to the Judgment entered July 20, 2016 by the 
above-entitled Court and recorded July 22, 2016, as Instrument No. 892188, Records of 
Bonner County, Idaho; pursuant to a Judgment Re: Costs and Attorneys' Fees duly entered 
August 22, 2016 by the above-entit1ed Coun: and recorded October 11, 2016, as Instrument 
No. &96268, Records of Bonner County, Idaho (collectively, "Judgment"); and pursuant to a 
Writ of Execution ("Writ") issued October 5, 2016 by the Clerk of the Court of the First Judicial 
District, in and for the County of Bonner, State of Idaho, directed to me and setting forth the 
Judgments to be recovered in the amount of $22,480,344.20 in lawful money of the United States and 
satisfied out of the reai property of Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC ("POBD"), securing the 
Valiant Mortgages; I have levied on and, on the 7'" day of November 2016, sold at public auction in 
one lot or parcel, or as directed by the above-referenced Court, to Valiant Idaho, LLC, 
SHERIFF'S CERTlFJCA TE OF SALE I Page 2 
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916 G1·eenJawn Street, Celebration, Florida 347 4 7, without recourse, together with its successors 
and assigns, which was the highest bidder, with a credit bid of$ c?i I q 7~ L,W ~ which was the 
whole price paid by Valiant for the claim and interest of POBD as aforesaid in and to the real estate 
particularly described as follows, to-wit: 
Tract 1 
Block 5A of REPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES Ai'\JD 
GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION AND UNPLATTED 
LAND, according to the plat thereof: recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 77, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Tract 2 
Lot 3A, Block 12 ofREPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES AND 
GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITIO:\' A.ND lJ1\PLATTED 
LAND, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 77, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Tract 3 
Lot 1 A, Block l 5 of A REP LAT OF BLOCKS 15 AND 16 OF THE 
REPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES & GOLDEN TEE 
ESTATES 1ST ADDITION AND UNPLATTED LAND, according 
to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 5, records of 
Bonner County, Idaho_ " 
Tract 4 
Block 16A of A REPLAT OF BLOCKS 15 A."'ID 16 OF THE 
REPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES & GOLDEN TEE 
ESTATES 1ST ADDITION AND UNPLATTED LAND, according 
to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 5, records of 
Bonner County, Idaho. 
Tract 5 
Lot 1 A0 Block 12 ofREPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES AND 
GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1st ADDITION A.1"\;TI 1JNPLATIED 
LAND, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 77, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Tract 6 
Lot 1A, Block 11 ofREPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES AND 
GOLDEN TEE ESTATES !ST ADDITION Ai'ID lJNPLATTED 
LAND, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 77, records of Bonner County, ldaJ10. 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE I Page 3 





Lot 2A, Block 12 of REPLA T OF GOLDEN TEE EST ATES AND 
GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION AND UNPLATTED 
LAND, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 77, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Tract 8 
Lot 2A, Block 15 of A REPLAT OF BLOCKS 15 AND 16 OF THE 
REPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES & GOLDEN TEE 
ESTATES l ST ADDITION AND UNPLATTED LAND, according 
to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 5, records of 
Bonner County, Idaho. 
Tract 9 
Lot I, Block 14A ofREPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES AND 
GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION Al'\JD lJNPLAITED 
LAND, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 77, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Tract 10 
Lot 1, Block 17 ofREPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES Al'iTI 
GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION Ai'ID Lfl'i7PLATTED 
LAl'\JD, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 77, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Tract 11 
Block 18 ofREPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES A.i.'JTI GOLDEN 
TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION Al'ID UNPLATTED LAND, 
according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, 
records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Tract 12 
A]l that portion of the Southeast Quarter in Section 36, Township 58 
North, Range 1 West, Boise Merid:an, Bonner County, Idaho, 
lying Scuth of State Highway 200 and lying Easterly of Lot 1, 
Block 17 ofREPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES AND GOLDEN 
TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION AND UNPLATTED LAND, 
according to the plat the.:-eof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, 
records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
LESS the following desc:-ibed property: 
A tract ofland in the Southeast quarter of Section 36, Township 58 
North, Range 1 Wesr of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, 
being that property described in instrument >Jo. 92981, records of 
Bonner County, Idaho and more particularly described as follows: 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE I Page 4 
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Commencing at the Southeast corner of sa.id Section 36; Thence along 
the East line of Section 36, North 00° 08' 06" East, 460.00 feet; 
Thence perpendicular to the East line of the Section, North 89° 5]' 
54" West, 568.00 feet to the true point of beginning; Thence South 
47° 08' 06" West, 250 00 feet; 
Thence South 42° 51' 54" East, 348.50 fee:; 
Thence North 47°48' 06" East, 250.00 feet; 
Thence North 42° 51' 54" West, 348.50 feet to the true point 
of beginning. 
Further, said real property is subject to redemption upon payment in lawfol money of the 
United States within twelve ( 12) months after the sale of the real property consisting of a tract ofland 
in excess of twenty (20) acres, pursuant to the statute. 
GIVEN UNDER lVTY HAND this 7th day ofNovember 2016 
DARYL WHEELER 
SHERIFF OF BONNER COUNTY, IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
COUNTY OF BONNER ) 
On this 71hday of November 2016, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said 
County and State, personally appeared Sally Mitchell, known or identified to me to be the person 
whose name is subscribed to the within instrument as Operations Manager of the Bonner County 
Sheriff's Office, State of Idaho, and acknowledged to me that she executed the same as such 
employee of the Bonner County Sheriff's Office, State ofldaho 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and a:ffixed my official seal Ehe day 
and year first above written. uu,,,,,. 
M. ~~;-~ 
~ 
~ s:: ~= 
.,,,,_ \PUBLIC f 
~,.p•, ••o.,;:-
~ ~ ............. ~ ~ 
~" l",: Of \0 'I-~,~ ,,,,,,. ... ,,,~ 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE i Page 5 
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Nota Public, State ofldaho 
Residing at Bonner County, Idaho 
My Commission Expires: \ ~ - )., '). - di- b \\ 
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Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
. ' 
( 
-~~-, ~1 ------. 
Instrument # 897591 
BONNER COUNTY, SANDPoll'fl', IOAHO 
11-8-2016 11:17:'7 PM No. of Pages: 4 
'-
Recorded for: RICHARD L STACEY 
MICH.AB. W ROSEfllU.E Fee; l!UIO 
. 
Ex-Officio ~ Deput..,q d 
Index to: CERTIFICATE OF$Al.lit ~-------
L'f THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUI\i'TY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
Plaintiff, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et a{, 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE I Page I 
l :\J 5<17.20 l \PLD'Pcz1-Ttin!\Certific~1eslForeclo~are-COS PftrceJ l 63.docx 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
[Idaho Club - Parcel 163] 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
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I, DARYL WHEELER, as Sheriff of Bonner County, Idaho, do hereby certify that in 
accordance with a Decree of Foreclosure entered July 20, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and 
recorded July 22, 2016, as Instrument No. 892187, Records ofBonner County, Jdaho, ordering the 
foreclosure of certain mortgages owned by Valiant Idaho, LLC ("Valiant") identified as: 
i A mortgage recorded on March 15, 2007 as lnstrumem Nos. 724829 
ar:d 724834, Records ofBonner County, Idaho ("RE Loans Mortgage), securing the 
total amount of $4,317,100.24, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016; 
ii. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as lnstrumentNos. 756394, 
756395 and 756396, Records of Bonner County, Idaho ("Pensco Mortgage"), 
securing the total amount of$10,273,859.23, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through ){ovember 7, 20 I 6; and 
111. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 756397, 
756398 and 756399, Records ofBor1ner County, Idaho ("1VIF08 :\-fortgage"), securing 
the total amount of $7,998,415.00, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016 
(the RE Loans Jvfortgage, the Pensco Mortgage and the 1VIF08 Mortgage shall be collectively referred 
to herein as the "Y aliant Mortgages"); pursuant to the Judgment entered July 20, 2016 by the 
above-entitled Court and recorded July 22, 2016, as Instrument No. 892188, Records of 
Bonner County, Idaho; pursuant to a Judgment Re: Costs and Attorneys' Fees duly entered 
August 22, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and recorded October 11, 20 l 6, as Instrument 
No_ 896268, Records of Bonner County, Idaho (collectively, "Judgment"); and pursuant to a 
Writ of Execution ("Writ") issued October 5, 2016 by the Clerk of the Court of the First Judicial 
District, in and for the County of Bonner, State of Idaho, directed to me and setting forth the 
Judgments to be recovered in the amount of$22,480,344.2O in lawful money of the United States and 
satisfied out of the real property of Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC ("POBD"), securing the 
Valiant Mortgages; I have levied on and, on the 711o day ofNovernber 2016, sold at public auction in 
one lot or parcel, or as directed by the above-referenced Court, to Valiant Idaho, LLC, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE I Pllge 2 
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916 Greenlawn Street, Celebration, FJorida 34747, without recourse, together with its successors 
and assigns, which was the highest bidder, with a credit bid of$ J2CJ/ '15'3, ~~which was the 
whole price paid by Valiant for the claim and interest of POBD as aforesaid in and to the real estate 
particularly described as follows, to-wit: 
Tract 1 
Lot 21A, Block 2, ofREPLAT OF LOTS 20 AND 21, BLOCK 2 
REPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES & GOLDEN TEE 
ESTATES 1ST ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded 
in Book 9 of Plats, page 81, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Tract 2 
Lor 5A, Block 4 ofREPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES At'ID 
GOLDEN TEE EST A TES l ST ADDITION AND UNPLATTED 
LANT>, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 77, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Tract 3 
Lot 1, Block 19 of REPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES AND 
GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION AND UNPLATTED 
LAi'ID, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 77, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Tract 4 
Lot l3A, Block 13 ofREPLATOF GOLDENTEEESTATES AND 
GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION AND UNPLATTED 
LAND, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 77, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Tract 5 
Lot 2, Block 19 ofREPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES AND 
GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION At'ID UNPLATTED 
LAi"\fD, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 77, records of Bonner Coumy, Idaho. 
Tract 6 
Lot I, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE EST ATES 2nd ADDITION, 
according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 79, 
records of Bonner County, Idaho 
Further, said real property is subject to redemption upon payment in la wfui money of the 
United States within six (6) months after the sale of the real property consisting of a tract ofland of 
twenty (20) acres or less, pursuant to statute. 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFJCA TE OF SALE I Pit~e J 
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GIVEN UNDER MY HAND this J'h day of November 2016, 
DARYL WHEELER 
SHERJFF OF BONNER COUNTY, IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
COUNTY OF BONNER ) 
On this ihday ofNovember20i 6, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said 
County and State, personally appeared Sany Mitchell, known or identified to me to be the person 
whose name is subscribed to the within instrument as Operations Manager of the Bonner County 
Sheriff's Office, State of Idaho, and acknowledged to me that she executed the same as such 
Operations Manager of the Bonner County Sheriff's Office, State ofidaho 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year first above written. 
Notary Public, State of Idaho 
Residing at: Bonner Count\' Idaho 
My Commission Expires: )-. - J.. "":l. - J\6.. l 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SAL.EI Pitge 4 
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Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
JeffR. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
. ~--> .. · 
---~---f - . 
i ' ~. ,.:a-... _-·--------
McCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY PLLc 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 20 l 
Boise, Idaho 83712 
Telephone: 208.489.0100 
Facsimile: 208.489.01 IO 
:,l_i!5,;\!Y0::11_1 _ _;y~:;is_,\)'C:'.>. ~OJ '.l 
;;·"kcsJi-1;•mws:sla \\. \ 1.·rs. c,.·., n 
1w..:{H,l:-,q11@m,y_:;siawyct:,.\.'.~)i\l 
Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
Instrument# 897575 
BONNER COUNTY, SANDPOINT, IOAHO 
11--8-2016 12:44:27 PM No. of P;tgn: 6 
Reci:mll!d for : RICHARD l ST ACEY 
MICHAEL W ROSEDALE Fett: 25.110 
Eic-Officio Recorder OepU(y_d6 
l•d•• to: CEltTl~ICAT~ 01' $AI.E --------
L'i THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE ST A TE OF IDAHO, L'i AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, L'TC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
Plaintiff, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
[Idaho Club - Parcel 177] 
vs 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al, 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILE]) HEREIN. 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
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l, DARYL WHEELER, as Sheriff of Bonner County, Idaho, do hereby certify that in 
accordance with a Decree of Foreclosure entered July 20, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and 
recorded July 22, 2016, as Instrnment No. 892187, Records ofBonner County, Idaho, ordering the 
foreclosure of certain mortgages owned by Valiant Idaho, LLC ("Valiant") identified as: 
i. A mortgage recorded on March 15, 2007 as Instrument Nos. 724829 
and 724834, Records of Bonner County, Idaho ("RE Loans Mortgage), securing the 
total amount of $4,317,100.24, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016; 
ii. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 756394, 
756395 and 756396, Records of Bonner County, ldaho ("Pensco Mortgage"), 
securing the total amount of$10,273,859.23, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016; and 
m. A mo1igage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 756397, 
756398 and 756399, Records ofBonner County, Idaho ("MF08 Mortgage"), securing 
the total amount of $7,998,415.00, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accmed through November 7, 2016 
(the RE Loans Mortgage, the Pensco Mortgage and the MF08 Mortgage shall be collectively referred 
to herein as the "Valiant Mortgages"); pursuant to the Judgment entered July 20, 2016 by the 
above-entitled Court and recorded July 22, 2016, as Instrument No. 892188, Records of 
Bonner County, Idaho; pursuant to a Judgment Re: Costs and Attorneys' Fees duly entered 
August 22, 2016 by the above-entitled Couii and recorded October l l, 2016, as Instrument 
No. 896268, Records of Bonner County, Idaho ( collectively, "Judgment"); and pursuant to a 
Writ of Execution ("Writ") issued October 5, 2016 by the Clerk of the Court of the First Judicial 
District, in and for the County of Bonner, State of Idaho, directed to me and setting forth the 
Judgments to be recovered in the amount of$22,480,344.20 in lawful money of the United States and 
satisfied out of the real property of Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC ("POBD"), securing the 
Valiant Mortgages; l have levied on and, on the 71lt day of November 2016, sold at public auction in 
one lot or parcel, or as directed by the above-referenced Court, to Valiant ldaho, LLC, 
SHERIF'F'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE I Page 2 
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,,,-., 
916 Green lawn Street, Celebration, Florida 34747, without recourse, together with its successors 
and assigns, which was the highest bidder, with a credit bid of$ 3°✓ ?'t?ia O () ., which was the 
whole price paid by Valiant for the claim and interest of POBD as aforesaid in and to the real estate 
particularly described as follows, to-wit 
Tract 1 
AlpenroseLane and that portion of North Idaho Club Drive as shown 
on the plat of REPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES AND 
GOLDEN TEE EST ATES I ST ADDITION AND UNPLATTED 
LAND, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 77, records of Bonner County, Idaho, lying within Section 36, 
Township 58 North Range l West of the Boise Meridian, 
Donner County, Idaho and said North Idaho Club Drive as shown on 
GOLDEN TEE ESTATES &TH ADDITION, according to the plat 
thereof, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 7, records of 
Bonner County, Idaho 
Tract 2 
Golden Tee Drive, now Gracie Lane, as shown on the plat of 
GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION PLANNED UNIT 
DEv'ELOP~IBNT (PHASE TWO), according to the plat thereof, 
recorded in Book 6 of Plats, Page 114, records of Bonner County, 
Idaho. 
Tract 3 
That portion ofJim Brown Way as shown on the plat ofREPLAT OF 
GOLDEN TEE ESTATES AND GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST 
ADDITION AND UNPLATTED LAND, according to the 
plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, records of 
Bonner County, Idaho, lying within Section 36, Township 58 North 
Range l West of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho_ 
Tract 4 
That portion of Jim Brown Way as shown on the plat of GOLDEN 
TEE EST ATES l ST ADDTTION PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT (PHASE TWO), according to the plat thereof, 
recorded in Book 6 of Plats, Page 114, records of Bonner County, 
Idaho, excepting any portion lying with REPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE 
ESTATES AND GOLDEN TEE ESTATES IST ADDITION AND 
UNPLATTED LAND, according to the plat thereof, recorded in 
Book S of Plats, page 77, records of Bonner County, Idaho, 
being between the Easterly extensions of the North boundary of 
Lot 2, Block 6 and the South boundary of Lot 3, Block 7 of said 
SHElUFF'S Cl<:RTlF[CATE OF SALE I Page 3 
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r•, 
GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT (PHASE TWO). 
Tract 5 
The parcel labelled Road Lot named South Idaho Club Drive lying 
between Lot 1, Block 17 and Block 18 of REPLAT OF GOLDEN 
TEE ESTATES AND GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION 
M1) UNPLATTED LAND, according to the plat thereof, recorded 
in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, records of Bonner County, Idaho, 
lying South of State Highway 200. 
Tract 6 
The private roads named South Idaho Club Drive and 
Wildflower Way shown on GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 
2n<J ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 
of Plats, page 79, records of Donner County, Idaho. 
Tract 7 
The private roads named South Idaho Club Drive, Whitecloud Drive, 
Nighthawk Lane, Trappers Loop, Pickeroon Lane, Timber Grove 
Lane and Green Monarch Lane as shown on GOLDEN TEE 
EST A TES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in 
Book 8 of Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho, 
Tract 8 
The private roads named Green Monarch Lane, Wildridge Way, 
Brightwater Lane and North Star Lane as shown on GOLDEN TEE 
EST ATES 4TH ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded 
in Book 8 of Plats, page 80, records of Bonner County, Idaho and 
Forest Highland Drive as sho~m on GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 
7TH ADDlTION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 
of Plats, page 13, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Tract 9 
The private roads named South Idaho Club Drive as shown on 
GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 5TH ADDITION, according to the 
plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page &l, records of 
Bonner County, Idaho. 
Tract 10 
The private roads named South Idaho Club Drive, Grcatwater Circle 
and Lunch Peak Lane as shown on GOWEN TEE ESTATES 
6TH ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 
of Plats, page 82, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
SHERIFFS CERJ'ffJCATE Of S,\LE: P:,6,, 4 
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Tract 11 
The private roads named Hidden Lakes Drive, Waterdance Way, 
Oxbow Road and Clubhouse Way as shown and described on 
REPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE EST ATES AND GOLDEN TEE 
ESTATES 1ST ADDITION AND UNPLATTED LAND, 
according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, 
records of Bonner County, Idaho, and including those portions of 
Clubhouse Way, which is named Hidden Lakes Drive, above, 
and Clubhouse Lane, which is named Clubhouse Way, first above, on 
GOLDEN TEE EST ATES 1ST ADDITION PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT (PHASE TWO), according to the plat thereat: 
recorded in Book 6 of Plats, Page 114, records of Bonner County, 
Idaho, which may be or may not be described and included on 
REPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES AND GOLDEN TEE 
ESTATES 1ST ADDJTlON AND UNPLATTED LAND, 
according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, 
records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Further, said real property is subject to redemption upon payment in lawful money of the 
United States twelve ( after the sale of the real property consisting ofa tract ofland 
in excess of twenty (20) acres, pursuant to the statute. 
GIVEN UNDER MY HA.ND this ?'h day of November 2016. 
DARYL WHEELER 
SHERIFF OF BONNER COUNTY, IDAHO 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE I Page 5 




Richard L. Stacey, TSB #6800 
Jeff R. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7506 ©--
McCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY Puc 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 






Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
) 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE ST ATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GE~'ESIS GOLF BUlLDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
Plaintiff, 
APPLICATION AND DECLARATION 
OF RICHARD L. ST ACEY 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BON~~R 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
FOR WRIT OF EXECUTION 
AGAINST JV, L.L.C. 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
APPLICATION AND DECLARATION OF RICHARD L. STACEY 
FOR WRIT OF EXECUTION AGAINST JV, L.L.C. I Page 1 
[:\l 547 201\PLD\Wril-App Boundary-JV Sanctions 170109.clocx 
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Pursuant to Rule 11. 1 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedun~ and r daho Code § 9-1406, 
Richard L. Stacey declares as follows: 
l. I am an attorney at law duly licensed to practice before this Court, and all Courts 
in the State ofldaho. I am a member of the law firm of McConnell Wagner Sykes & Stacey PLLC, 
attorneys for Valiant Idaho, LLC ("Valiant"). l make this declaration in support of Valiant's 
application for issuance of a writ of execution and upon my personal knowledge. 
2. On December 6, 2016, Valiant recovered a Judument Re: Ruic I I Sanctions 
("Judgment") in the First Judicial District of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Bonner. 
A true and correct copy of the Judgment is attached to the Writ of Execution Against JV. L.L.C. 
("Writ") as Exhibit L 
3. The Judgment awards sanctions against JV, L.L.C. ("JV") in the amount of 
$5,724.00. 
4. Since its entry, the Judgment has accrued post-judgment interest in the amount 
of $30.26; thus, the total amount due and owing from JV to Valiant pursuant to the Judgment is 
$5,754.26 as of January 9, 2017, with per diem post-judgment interest in the amount of $.89 
accruing thereafter. 
I HEREBY CERTIFY A~D DECLARE, under penalty of perjury pursuant to the laws 
of the State of Idaho, that the foregoing is true and correct. 
·•· ) 
DATED this 9th day of January 2017. ~·· ·,, 
/) . 
L_ {_-> -_,.;--- I 
)L. ST At:E)V/ ·--~--·-----
APPLICATION AND DECLARATION OF RICHARD L. ST ACEY 
FOR WRIT OF EXECUTION AGAINST JV, L.L.C. I Page 2 
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12/06/2016 TUE 10:11 FAX 51468 Magistrate Court 
STATE Of IOAHO 
COUNTY OF BONNER 
FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
2016 DEC -6 AM 10: 03 
CLERK DISTRICT COURT 
OF:PI.ITY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., formerly 
known as NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, 











PEND OREILLE BONNER DEVELOPMENT, ) 





AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS AND ) 
THIRD PARTY ACTIONS PREVIOUSLY ) 
FILED HEREIN ) 
JUDGMENT IS ENTERED AS FOLLOWS: 
CASE NO. CV-2009-0001810 
JUDGMENT re: RULE 11 
SANCTIONS 
Judgment is entered in favor of Valiant Idah1-.,, LLC, and against JV, LLC and Gary A. 
Finney, jointly and severally, in the amount of $5. 724.00, plus post-:iudgment interest at the legal 
rate of 5.625%. 
EXHIBIT 1 
,JUDGMENT re: RlJLE 11 SANCTIONS - i 
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~0011006 
12/06/2016 TUB 10:11 FAX 1468 Klgistrate Court 
PA TED this le_ day of December, 2016. 
!~ .. ~:. 
Dietrict Judge 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
r hereby 
transmission, this 
a true correct copy of the foregoing was delivered via facsimile 
day of December, 2016, to: 
Gary A. Finney 
PINNEY FINNEY & FINNEY, PA 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 3 t 7 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Facsimile: 208.263.8211 
finneylaw@finneylaw.net 
(Attorneys.for For J, V,, LLC) 
Susan P. Weeks 
Daniel M. Keyes 
JAMTIS, VERNON & WEEKS, PA 
l 626 Lincoln Way 




(Attorneys for VP, Incorporated/North Idaho Resort:;, lLC) 
Richard L. Stacey 
Jeff R. Sykes 
Chad M. Nicholson 
McCONNELL WAGNER SYKES 
& STACEY. PLLC. 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 





(Atlorney.for ...,.., •• ,,.,,. and Valiant Idaho, LL(,J 
Deputy Clerk 
JUDGMENT re: RULE U SANCTIONS· ;2 
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i2J002/00& 
Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
Jeff R. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
McCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY PLLc 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 
Boise, Idaho 83 712 
Telephone: 208.489.0100 
Facsimile: 208.489.0110 
Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
Plaintiff, 
WRIT OF EXECUTION AGAINST 
JV, L.L.C. 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
"WRIT OF EXECLTION AGAINST JV, L.L.C. I Page 1 
I:\l 54 7.20 l\PLD\Writ-N Sanctions 170109.docx 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
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TO: THE SHERIFF OF BOUNDARY COUNTY, STATE OF IDAHO 
\VHEREAS, on December 6, 2016, Valiant Idaho, LLC ("Valiant") recovered a Judgment 
Re: Rule 11 Sanctions ("Judgment") in the First Judicial District of the State ofldaho, in and for 
the County of Bonner. A true and correct copy of the Judgment is attached hereto as Exhibit I and 
incorporated by reference as if fully set forth herein. 
WHEREAS, the Judgment orders and adjudges that Valiant has been awarded sanctions 
against JV, L.L.C. ("N") in the total amount of $5,724.00. 
WHEREAS, Valiant is entitled to post-judgment interest accruing on the Judgment, 
as follows: 
Judgment as of 12.06.16 $ 5,724.00 
Post-Judgment interest $ 30.26 [$.89 per diem] 
[5.625%] through 0l.09.17 
Amount received since entry $ 0.00 
of Judgment 
Total Amount Owing From 
$ 5,754.26 JV on Judgment as of 
January 9, 2017 
NOW, THEREFORE, you, the Sheriff of Boundary County, are hereby required to satisfy 
said Judgment, plus post-judgment interest, fees and costs, as follows: (1) out of the personal 
property of N; and (2) out of the personal property of N held by its members, managers, 
personal representatives, agents, tenants, trustees or assignees, or the financial institutions of JV. 
WRIT OF EXECUTION AGAINST JV, L.L.C. Page 2 
I:\1547.20!\PLD\Writ-JV Sanchons !70109.docx 
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If sufficient personal property cannot be found, then you are to satisfy said Judgment out of any 
real property belonging to N as of the day the Judgment was entered or docketed, or at any 
time thereafter, and make return of this Writ of Execution Against JV, L.L.C. ("Writ") within 
sixty (60) days after receipt of the Writ with what you have done endorsed thereon. 
ATTEST my hand and the seal of said Court this C\-W\ day of January 201 7. 
MICHAEL W. ROSEDALE 
CLERK OF THE COURT - BON~ER C 
By: 
Deputy Court Clerk 
WRIT OF EXECUTION AGAINST JV, L.L.C. I Page 3 
[:\1547.2011PLD\Writ-JV Sancttons 170109.docx 
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GARY A. FINNEY 
FINNEY FINNEY & FINNEY, P.A. 
Attorneys at Law 
Old Power House Building 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Phone: (208) 263-7712 
Fax: (208) 263-8211 
Email: garyfinney@finney1aw.net 
ISB No. 1356 
Attorney for Appellant JV L.L.C. 
" 
'! 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC. , 
formerly known as National Golf 




PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Nevada 
limited liability company; R.E. 
LOANS, LLC, a California 
limited liabil.ity company; DAN 
S. JACOBSON, an individual., 
SAGE HOLDINGS LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company; 
STEVEN G. LAZAR, an individual; 
PENSCO TRUST CO. CUSTODIAN FBO 
BARNEY NG; MORTGAGE FUND ' 08 
LLC, a Delaware limited 
liability company; VP, 
INCORPORATED, an Idaho 
corporation; JV L.L.C., an 
Idaho limited liability 
company; WELLS FARGO FOOTHILL, 
LLC, a Delaware limited 
liability company; INTERSTATE 
CONCRETE AND ASPHALT COMPANY, 
an Idaho corporation; T-0 
) Case No. CV-2009-1810 
) 
) Supreme Court Docket 
) No. 44584-2016 
) 
) AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL 
) BY JV L.L.C. I.A.R. 
) 1 7 (m) , REQUEST FOR 
) ADDITIONAL CLERK'S 
) TRANSCRIPTS , AND REQUEST 
) FOR ADDITIONAL COURT 
) REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT 
) 
) Fee: No fee required 
) 
) Honorable Barbara 
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ENGINEERS, INC., fka Toothman-
Orton Engineering Company, an 
Idaho corporation; PUCCI 
CONSTRUCTION INC., an Idaho 
corporation; ACI NORTHWEST, 
INC., an Idaho corporation; 
LUMBERMENS, INC., dba ProBuild, 
a Washington corporation; 
ROBERT PLASTER dba Cedar Etc; 
NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability 
company; R.C. WORST & COMPANY, 
INC., an Idaho corporation; 
DOES 1 through X, 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTERCLAIMS, 
CROSS-CLAIMS, AND THIRD-PARTY 
COMPLAINTS 
VALIANT IDAHO, LLC, an Idaho 




PEND ORIELLE BONNER DEVELOPMENT 
HOLIDNGS, INC., a Nevada 
corporation; BARK, INC., a 
California corporation; 
TIMBERLINE INVESTMENTS LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability 
company; AMY KORENGUT, a 
married woman; HLT REAL ESTATE, 
LLC, an Idaho l.imited l.iability 
company; INDEPENDENT MORTGAGE 
LTD. CO., an Idaho limited 
l.iability company; PANHANDLE 
MANAGEMENT INCORPORATED, an 
Idaho corporation; FREDERICK J. 
GRANT, an individual' CRISTINE 
GRANT, an individual; RUSS 
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limited liability company; ) 
MOUNTINA WEST BANK, a division ) 
of GLACIER BANK, a Montana ) 
corporation; FIRST AMERICAN ) 
TITLE COMPANY, a California ) 
corporation; NETTA SOURCE LLC, ) 
a Missouri limited liability ) 
company; MONTABENO INVESTMENTS, ) 
LLC, a Nevada limited liability ) 
company; CHARLES W. REEVES and ) 
ANN B. REEVES, husband and ) 
wife; and C.E. KRAMER CRANE & ) 






JV L.L.C., an Idaho limited ) 




and Cross- ) 
Claimant ) 
against all of ) 
the Defendants ) 




VALIANT IDAHO, LLC, an Idaho ) 
limited liability company; ) 
V. P . , INC . , an Idaho ) 
corporation; RICHARD A. ) 
VILLELLI, a married man; MARIE ) 
VICTORIA VILLELLI, a married ) 
woman; VILLELLI ENTERPRISES, ) 
INC., a California corporation; ) 
RICHARD A. VILLELLI, as TRUSTEE ) 
OF THE RICHARD ANTHONY VILLELLI ) 
AND MARIE VICTORIA VILLELLI ) 
REVOCABLE TRUST; THE IDAHO CLUB ) 
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC., ) 
an Idaho corporation; the ) 
entity named in Attorney Toby ) 
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McLaughlin's Notice of Unpaid ) 
Assessment as PANHANDLE ) 
MANAGEMENT, INCORPORATED, an ) 
Idaho corporation; and HOLMBERG ) 
HOLDINGS, LLC, a California ) 





VALIANT IDAHO, LLC, an Idaho ) 






JV L.L.C., an Idaho limited ) 
liability company, ) 
) 
Appellant. ) 
TO: THE ABOVE NAMED RESPONDENT, VALIANT IDAHO, LLC AND ITS 
ATTORNEYS RICHARD L. STACEY, JEFF R. SYKES, CHAD M. NICHOLSON, 
OF MCCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY PLLC, AND THE CLERK OF THE 
ABOVE ENTITLED COURT. 
Comes now JV L.L.C., herein "JV", Defendant, 
Counterclaimant and Cross-Claimant against all of the Defendants 
and Third-Party Plaintiff, and as the Appellant on appeal to the 
Idaho Supreme Court, and files this Amended Notice of Appeal 
pursuant to I.A.R. l7(m) and submits as follows: 
I. This Amended Notice of Appeal is in addition to the 
Notice of Appeal By JV L.L.C., Appellant, filed on September 20, 
2016. 
II. This Amended Notice of Appeal, pursuant to I.A.R. 
17(m), is filed because of additional facts arising after the 
AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL BY JV L.L.C. I.A.R. 17(m), REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL 
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filing of the initial Notice of Appeal filed by JV. This appeal 
is from another Judgment by the District Court filed December 6, 
2016. This Amended Notice of Appeal sets forth the additional 
facts and info:rmation, as follows: 
a. On December 6, 2016, after the final judgment was 
filed by the District Court on July 20, 2016, and after another 
Judgment was filed by the District Court on August 22, 2016, the 
District Court again filed a Judgment. A true copy of the 
Judgment Re: Rule 11 Sanctions, filed December 6, 2016, is 
attached hereto. 
b. This is an Amended Notice of Appeal from an Order 
and Judgment filed December 6, 2016 after the original final 
judgment was entered. 
c. In addition to the Judgment filed December 6, 2016, 
after the original final judgment was entered, the Court entered 
and filed additional orders after the original final judgment was 
entered. JV also takes this Amended Appeal from the additional 
orders of the Court being: 
i. Order Re: JV L.L.C.'S Third Party Claim and 
Motion for Stay of Execution, entered November 4, 2016, a true 
copy attached hereto. 
ii. Judgment Re: Rule 11 Sanctions, filed 
December 6, 2016, a true copy attached hereto. 
AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL BY JV L.L.C. I.A.R. 17(m), REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL 
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iii. Order Imposing Rule 11 Sanctions, filed 
December 6, 2016, a true copy attached hereto. 
d. Additional supplemental Clerk's record requested 
for appeal are the items i. - iii. listed above and additionally 
follows: 
iv. Writ of Execution recorded October 12, 2016 
as Bonner County Instrument No. 896302 
v. Notice of Levy Under Writ of Execution 
recorded October 12, 2016 as Bonner County Instrument No. 896303 
vi. Notice of Sheriff's Sale dated October 12, 
2016 
vii. 10/31/2016 - Notice of Sheriff's Sale 
recorded October 24, 2016, Boundary County Instrument No. 268816 
viii. 10/31/2016 - Writ of Execution Against JV, 
LLC's for Boundary County (Writ of Execution Against JV, L.L.C. 
for Boundary County, dated October 13, 2016, issued by the Bonner 
County Clerk of the Court) 
ix. 10/31/2016 - Notice of Levy recorded October 
24, 2016, Boundary County Instrument No. 268815 
x. 11/2/2016 - Bond Posted - Cash (JV 
$21,154.60) 
xi. 11/2/2016 - JV LLC's Motion and Application 
for Stay of Execution Upon Posting a Cash Deposit by JV LLC (IAR 
AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL BY JV L.L.C. I.A.R. 17(m), REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL 
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13 (b) (15) 
xii. 11/2/2016 - JV's Third Party Claim (Idaho 
Code 11-203) 
xiii. 11/3/2016 - Notice of Hearing - Contesting JV 
L.L.C.'s Third Party Claim and in Opposition to JV L.L.C.'s Motion 
and App1ication for Stay of Execution Upon Posting a Cash Deposit 
and for Sanctions re: Va1iant Idaho, LLC Motion Contesting JV 
LLC's Third Party C1aim; and Opposition to JV LLC's Motion and 
App1ication for Stay of Execution Upon Posting a Cash Deposit 
xiv. 11/3/2016 - Valiant Idaho, LLC's Motion for 
Sanctions Under I.C. § 12-123 and I.R.C.P. 11 
xv. 11/3/2016 - Valiant Idaho, LLC's Memorandum 
in Support of Motion for Sanctions Under I.C. §12-123 and IRCP 11 
xvi. 11/3/2016 - Motion to Shorten Time to Have 
Heard Valiant Idaho, LLC's (1) Motion contesting JV L.L.C.S Third 
Party Claim; and Opposition to JV L.L.C.'s Motion for Stay of 
Execution; and (2) Motion for Sanctions Under I.C. §12-123 and 
IRCP 11 
xvii. 11/3/2016 - Valiant Idaho, LLC's Motion 
Contesting JV LLC's Third Party Claim; and Opposition to JV LLC's 
Motion for Stay of Execution 
xviii. 11/3/2016 - Memorandum in Support of Valiant 
Idaho, LLC's Motion Contesting JV LLC's Third Party Claim; and 
AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL BY JV L.L.C. I.A.R. 17(m), REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL 
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Opposition to JV LLC's Motion and Application for Stay of 
Execution 
xix. 11/3/2016 - Order Shortening Time to Have 
Heard Valiant Idaho, LLC's (1) Motion Contesting JV L.L.C.'s Third 
Party Claim; And Opposition to JV L.L.C.'s Motion for Stay of 
Execution; and (2) Motion for Sanctions Under I.C. § 12-123 and 
I . R. C. J?. 11 . 
xx. 11/4/2016 - Declaration of Sally Mitchell in 
Support of Supplemental Memorandum in Support of Valiant Idaho, 
LLC's Motion Contesting JV LLC's Third Party Claim and Opposition 
to JV LLC's Motion for Stay of Execution 
xxi. 11/4/2016 - Supplemental Memorandum in 
Support of Valiant Idaho, LLC's Motion Contesting JV LLC's Third 
Party Claim and Opposition to JV LLC's Motion for Stay of 
Execution 
xxii. 11/14/2016 - Memorandum Decision Order 
Granting Valiant Idaho, LLC's Motion for Sanctions 
xxiii. 11/25/2016 - Valiant Idaho, LLC's Memorandum 
of Costs and Attorneys' Fees Against JV LLC 
xxiv. 11/25/2016 - Declaration of Richard L. Stacey 
in Support of Valiant Idaho, LLC's Memorandum of Costs and 
Attorneys' Fees Against JV LLC 
XXV. 12/2/2016 - JV's Objection, and Motion to 
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Disallow Valiant's Memorandum of Attorney Costs and Fees 
xxvi. 12/22/2016 - Sheriff's Return on Writ 
Service, Return Satisfied 
xxvii. 12/22/2016 - Writ of Execution Returned -
Original to File Instrument #896302 
xxviii. 12/22/2016 - Notice of Levy Under Writ of 
Execution Instrument #896303 
xxix. 
XXX. 
12/22/2016 - Sheriff's Return on Sale 
12/22/16 - all of the Sheriff's Certificates 
of Sale (not yet entered on Repository as of 1/13/2017 10:00 AM) 
xx.xi. 1/9/2017 - Application and Declaration of 
Richard L. Stacey For Writ of Execution Against JV, L.L.C. 
xxxii. 1/9/2017 - Writ of Execution Against JV, 
L.L.C 
xxxiii. 1/13/2017 - Amended Notice Of Appeal By JV 
L.L.C. I.A.R. 17(M), Request For Additional Clerk's Transcripts, 
And Request For Additional Court Reporter's Transcript 
e. In addition, JV requests supplemental Clerk's 
record for the Bonner County Sheriff's Return of Service for the 
Bonner County Sheriff's Sale occurring November 7 through 10, 14 
and each day thereafter until the sale concluded, 2016, which 
returns are not yet filed by Valiant Idaho or by the Bonner County 
Sheriff. 
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III. Additional supplemental Reporter's transcript requested 
for appeal includes the Court Hearing on November 4, 2016, Kathy 
Plizga as Court Reporter. 
IV. The additional preliminary statements of the issues on 
the Amended Notice of Appeal include: 
a. Valiant's Motion for Sanctions did not conform to 
I.R.C.P. ll(c) (2) because it was not made separately from any 
other motion and it did not describe the specific conduct that 
allegedly violated I.R.C.P. ll(b). 
b. Valiant's Motion for Sanctions was filed with and 
presented to the District Court, which is not in conformity with 
I.R.C.P. ll(c) (2) because the motion was not to be filed with or 
presented to the Court if the challenged paper is withdrawn or 
appropriately corrected within 21 days after service or within 
another time the Court sets . The Court did not pe.rmi t the 
required 21 days to expire after service, nor did the Court set 
another time. Instead, the Court shortened the request time 
period and held a hearing without giving JV the required time 
period of I.R.C.P. ll(c) (2). 
c. The Court's Order imposing sanctions also did not 
adequately describe the sanctioned conduct and explain the basis 
for the sanctions. 
d. The Court permitted Valiant's Writ of Execution 
AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL BY JV L.L.C. I.A.R. l7(m), REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL 
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sale by the Bonner County Sheriff to proceed on November 7 - 10, 
2016 and November 14, 2016, in violation of Idaho's "one-action" 
rule for real estate mortgage(s) foreclosure sales. ,~ 
111'....,,, 




·~ ~Y .. ~· ii&yl 
FINN&Y FINNE , Y, P.A. 
Attorney For Appellant 
JV L.L.C. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing was served by the method as indicated, this [3 day of 
January, 2017, and was addressed as follows: 
Richard Stacey/Jeff Sykes/Chad Nicholson 
MCCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY PLLC 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 
Boise, ID 83712 
[Attorney for R.E. LOANS, LLC & VALIANT IDAHO, LLC] 
Via US Mail 
Susan Weeks 
JAMES, VERNON & WEEKS, P.A. 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
[Attorney for NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLC & V.P. INC] 
Via US Mail 
District Judge Barbara Buchanan 
Bonner County Courthouse 
District Court 
215 South 1st Ave. 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
Via Hand Delivery 
Kathy Plizga - Court Reporter 
Bonner County Courthouse 
District Court 
215 South 1st Ave. 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
Via Hand Delivery 
By 
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11/()4/2016 F~ U• ¥ i"AX ,,-.:::➔ -- Finney 
/ : 
STATE Of IDAHO 
cqur-ny OF BOHMER 
F!Rs, Juo:c1AL o,~1-0•1'T 
-..1 td.•1 
CLERr; DiSHHC r COURT 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF IBE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE ST ATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
fmmerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
Plaintiff. 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
ORDER RE: JV L.L.C. 'S 
THIRD PARTY CLAIM AND 
MOTION FOR STAY OF EXECUTION 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
Hearing: 
November 4, 2016 - 1 :30 p.m. POST 
Valiant Idaho, LLC's ("Valiant") Motion Contesting JV L.L.C.'s Third Party Claim; and 
Opposition to JV L.L.C. 's Motion and Application For Stay of Execution Upon Posting A Cash 
Deposit; and Motion For Sanctions Under LC.§ 12-123 and I.R.C.P. l l, having come before this 
Court for hearing on November 4. 2016; with all parties appearing and represented by counsel; 
and this Court having considered the briefing submitted and the arguments presented at the 
hearing~ and good cause appearing therefor; 
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IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT: 
1. N L.L.C. •s ("JV") Third Party Claim is denied. Therefore, the Bonner County 
Sheriffs sale of the Idaho Club Property will proceed as scheduled on November 7, 2016; 
2. JV's Motion and Application For Stay of Execution Upon Pos+Jng A Cash 
Deposit is denied as it relates to the Bonner County Sheriff's sale set to commence on 
November 7, 2016. Therefore, the Bonner County Sheriff's sale of the Idaho Club Property will 
proceed as scheduled; 
3. JV's Motion and Application For Stav of Execution Upon Posting A Cash 
Deposit as it relates to the sale of JV' s personal property in Boundary County is granted, 
thereby canceling the Boundary County Sheriff's sale set for November 15, 2016; and 
4. VaHant's Motion For Sanctions Under LC.§ 12-123 and I.R.C.P. 11 is hereby 
taken under advisement to be ruled upon at a later date. 
DATED this of November, 2016. 
Honorati e Barbara A. Buclianan 
Judge of the First Judicial District 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the _i_ day of November 2016, a true and correct copy 
of the foregoing document was served by the method indicated below upon the following parties: 
Gary A. Finney, Esq. 
Finney Finney & Finney, P.A. 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83 864 
Telephone: 208.263.7712 
Facsimile: 208.263.8211 
Counsel For J. V., LLC 
Richard L. Stacey, Esq. 
JeffR. Sykes, Esq. 
Chad M. Nicholson, Esq. 
McConnell Wagner Sykes & Stacey PLLC 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 
Boise, Idaho 83712 
Telephone: 208.489.0100 
Facsimile: 208.489.0110 
Counsel For VaUant Idaho, LLC 
Susan P. Weeks, Esq. 
James, Vernon & Weeks, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83 814 
Telephone: 208.667.0683 
Facsimile: 208.664.1684 
Counsel For VP Incorporated/North Idaho Resorts 
With a copy via facsimile to: 
Bonner County Sheriff 
Ms. Sally Mitchell - Civil Supervisor 
208.265.4378 
Boundary County Sheriff 
Deputy Mike Rosenthal, Civil Division 
208.267.3154 
[ ] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ vf Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 




[ ] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ 1..--f' Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 




[ ] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered [ v-r- Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
swceks@jvwlaw.net 
Clerk of the Court' 
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STATE OF' IOAHO 
COUNTY OF BONNER 
FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., formerly 
known as NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, 











PEND OREILLE BONNER DEVELOPMENT, ) 






AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS AND ) 
THIRD PARTY ACTIONS PREVIOUSLY ) 
FILED J:lEREIN ) 
) 
JUDGMENT IS ENTERED AS FOLLOWS: 
CASE NO. CV-2009-0001810 
JUDGMENT re: RULE 11 
SANCTIONS 
Judgment is entered in favor of Valiant Idaho, LLC, and against JV, I.LC and Gary A. 
Finney, joint1y and severally, in the amount of $5,724.00, plus post-judgment interest at the legal 
rate of 5.625%, 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., formerly 
known as NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, 
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AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS AND ) 
THIRD PARTY ACTIONS PREVIOUSLY ) 
FILED HEREIN ) 
CASE NO. CV-2009-0001810 
ORDER IMPOSING RULE 11 
SANCTIONS 
Tdaho Rule of Civil Procedure l l(c)(6) provides that ••raJn order imposing a sanction 
must describ~ lhe sanctioned conduct and explain the basis for the sanction." l.R.C.P. l l(c)(6). 
This Court has previously described the conduct by JV, LLC ("JV") and attorney, Gary A. 
Finney. to be sanctioned and the basis for the sanction in tho "Memorandum Decision and Order 
Granting Valiant Idaho, LI.C's Motion for Sanctions," entered November 141 2016, and all 
findings of fact and cone! us ions of law set forth therein are hereby incorporated by reference. 
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In the November 14, 2016, Memorandum Decision and Order, this Court stated: 
For these reasons, the Court, in the exercise of its discretion, finds that 
JV's Motion for Stay and Third Party Claim were "(l) ... presented for an[ J 
improper purposes, such as to harass. cause unnecessary delay, or needlessly 
increase the cost of litigation; [and] (2) the claims, defenses, and other legal 
contentions [thereinJ are not warranted by existing law or by a nonfrivolous 
argwnent for extending, modifying, or reversing existing law or for establishing 
new law.'' I.R.C.P. l l(b)(l)-(2). Sanctions against JV a.-e, therefore, 
warranted under Rule 11, and are hereby Imposed. Valiant is thus entitled 
to recover against JV and Mr. Finney, jointly and severally, "the amount of 
the reasonable expcoses incurred because of the filing of the . . . motion, or 
other paper. including a reasonable attorney's fee." I.R.C.P, 11(c)(4), 
Memorandum Decision and Order Granting Valiant Iduho, LLC's Motion.for Sanctiol'fS. at pp. 
7-8. (Emphasis in italics in original) (emphasis in bold supplied). 
Per this Court's order, "Valiant Idaho, LLC's Memorandum of Costs and Attorneys' Fees 
Against JV L.L.C." and the "Declaration of Richard L. Stacey in Support of Valiant Idaho, 
LLC's Memorandum of Costs and Attorneys' Fees Againsl JV L.L.C." ("Stacey Declaration') 
were filed on November 25, 2016. On December 2, 2016, "JV's Ob,iection, and Motion to 
Disallow Valiant's Memorandum of Attorney Costs Lilld Fees" was filed, and therein, JV states 
that it "submits this Objection and waives oral argument on this issue." JV's Objectton, and 
Motion to Disallow Valiant 's Memorandum of Attorney Costs and Fees, at p. 10, 1 13. 
WHEREFORE, this Court having given JV notice and an opportunity to respond to 
"Valiant Idaho, LLC'~ Motion for Sanctions Under LC. § 12-123 and I.R.C.P. 11," filed 
November 3, 2016; this Court having fully described the sanctioned conduct and explained the 
basis for the sanction in the •4Memorandwn Decision and Order Granting Valiant Idaho, LLC's 
Motion for Sanctions," entered November 14, 2016; and this Court having given JV an 
opportunity to object to .. Valiant's Memorandum of Costs and Attorneys' Fees/' and N having 
filed an Objection and waived oral argument thereon. this Court makes the following findings: 
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J • The Court, "in its sound discretion1 considerl ingj the ... result of the action in relation 
to the relief sought by the respective parties,'' I.R.C.P. 54(d)(l)(B), finds that Valiant 
Idaho, LLC ("Valiant") is the prevailing party on JV's Third Party Claim and JV's 
Motio11 and Application For Stay ofE?Cecution Upon Posting A Cash Deposit 
2. The Court, considering the amount being requested by Valiant in attorney's fees 
incun-ed to defend against JV's motions (i.e .• $5,724.00), JV's objections thereto, and 
the itemization of said fees set forth in Exhibit A to the Stacey Declaration. finds that 
the amount of $5,724.00, which Valiant is requesting as attorney's fees, is reasonable. 
3. Having found that sanctions against JV under Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 11 are 
warranted and that Valiant is the prevailing party, Valiant is entitled to recover the 
amount of $5,724.00 against JV and Gary A, Finney, jointly and severally. 
NOW, THEREFORE. based on the foregoing, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT Rule 
l l sanctions are imposed against JV and Gary A. .Finney, jointly and severally, in the amount of 
$5,724.00, in favor of Valiant. A Judgment shall be entered in accordance herewith. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a tru.e and correct copy of the foregoing was delivered via facsimile 
transmission. this-1L_ day of December, 2016, to: 
Gary A. Finney 
FINNEY FINNEY & .FINNEY. PA 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Facsimile: 208.263.8211 
finneylaw@tinneylaw.net 
(Attorneys for ForJ. V., LLC) 
Susan P. Weeks 
Daniel M. Keyes 
JAMES, VERNON & WEEKS, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 




(Attorneys for VP. lncorpotated/North Idaho Resort~. LLC) 
Richard L. Stacey 
Jeff R. Sykes 
Chad M. Nicholsoti 
McCONNELL WAGNER SYKES 
& STACEY, PLLC. 
827 East Park Boulevar~ Suite 201 





(Attorney /Qr R. E. Loans, LLC; and Valiant Idaho, LLC) 
Deputy Clerk 
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